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Holy Trinity Church in 1885
n
-Is
T.O. Dickei'soii says he no
longer approves of the way Coal
Island Limited is using its
parcel of land next to his on 
Dolphin Road.
Mr. Dickerson said in a prev­
ious letter to council, which he 
said he signed but which was 
drawn up by the company, that 
he approved of the company’s 
plans for the property.
Now, however, he says the
company hasn’t kept the prop­
erty as clean as promised so 
he wants North Saanich council 
to take action. His protest was 
made in the form of a letter 
to council read at Monday night’s 
meeting and signed by J.D.N. 
Edgar, solicitor.
“The area belonging to Coal 
Island Limited i.s zoned resid- 
enlial,” the letter read. “We 
ask council to ensure that this 
property be maintained as resi­
dential.’’
Councillor George Aylard’s 
motion to have the matter re­
ferred to committee of the whole 
was adopted by council.
42.87 Mill Rate Set By 
North Saanich Council
North Saanich council on Monday evening struck a mill rate 
of 42.87 mills for 19C7.
Of this, 30.12 has been set to cover the School District assess­
ment of $287,888, and tlie general mill rate is 12.70.
Following is the report given to council by Reeve J.B. Cumming 
in connection witli the budget: ——------——r-—-------------------
JOE BILGERI
■,Church'\m 1967'
It’s not as bid as Canada. — but Holy Trinity Anglican Church on 
Patricia Bay will observe its 82nd birthday on Sunday. Built of 
lumber rafted across Saanich Inlet from a mill north of the Malahat, 
the venerable church has seryed many generations of North Saanich
HERMIT IS VISITOR 
Rev. Chas. A.E. Brandt, who 
resides in a hermitage near 
Courtenay, Vancouver lsland, and 
who makes his living by book 
binding, was a Sidney visitor 
on Monday. The hermit called ^ 
at The Review office and also = 
on Gray Campbell, head of : 
Gray’s Publishing, local book 
■.publishers.>-';,/'tt'.',:
Word has been received in 
Sidney of the recent passing in 
Austria of Joseph Bilgeri, 
former well known Sidney resi­
dent, at the age of 78 years.
The deceased came to the Saan­
ich Peninsula in the 1930’s and 
was employed for a number of 
years on dairy farms in Central 
Saanich. He served on construc­
tion crews during the develop­
ment of Patricia Bay Airport 
early in the Second World War. 
Later he operated a successful 
milk delivery business in Sidney 
arid district. He resided on 
Third Sreet for many years.
'rhe late Mr. Bilgeri was act­
ive in community life here. He 
served two terms as a com­
missioner of Sidney village. Sev­
eral years ago he disposed of 
his business interests in Sidney 
and returned to his native Austria 
where he enjoyed his retirement.
“This is the second budget 
presented for North Saanich Mun­
icipality and I believe it to be 
a good one. Your finance com­
mittee and the staff have worked 
very hard and every item has 
been checked and re-checked. 
We feel that this year there is 
nothing to be gained by a com­
parison with last year’s figures, 
however, the 1968 figures can 
be presented in comparison to 
1967.
“It seems to be the custom
to talk of “cutting to the bone’’ 
and "scrutinizing every dollar”: 
this sounds dramatic but what 
we have done is to produce a 
budget to provide funds to meet 
all of our obligations, some de­
gree of development and recre­
ation, without waste and without 
too great a demand on any group 
or individual. Our object is to 
have each one bear an equal 
share of the cost of operating 
our community.
“With reference to donations
Mill
Mill rates for various municipalities in 1967 present an inter­
























and charitable contributions, we 
feel it is the privilege of each 
individual to contribute as he 
sees fit and that it is not the 
privilege of the Council to tax 
projjerty so that it can contMb- 
ute on behalf of the municipality.
It should be remembered that 
in remitting taxes to any or­
ganization the municipality must 
also pay the 70% School Tax 
(e.g. in forgiving $300 taxes we 
must find $210 of this to pay the 
School District.)
“Having established the basis 
of our planning, let us consider 
the cost. This year we have 
to contend with an abnormal in­
crease in all assessments from 
outside agencies. The library, 
regional district board, planning 
board and welfare costs are all 
up 20% or more. The re-nego;” l 
tiated contract between the pro­
vincial and federal goyernrhents 
on policing by the Royal Can- w 
adian Mounted Police also affect" 
the municipality and, lastly the 
municipality faces the $46,700
increase in this tyeiaiv’s school
Gonc^ssion; Sfahd :Passible^ f 
West Sadiiicii; Road
There may be a temporary 
concession stand on West Saan­
ich Road this summer after'
:all.V.'
was refused- by council, says 
he has a new plan for the stand.
Mr. Gibbs says Mrs. Turley, 
owner of Patricia
assessments.n'The'i:latter item 
amounts to an increase of $75 
per child in one year or $480 
per child in North Saanich for 
education.
“In all of these assessments 
■we have little choice taut to ac­
cept; in other factors we have 
some control. In public works, 
minister of finance says the
■ ’ i
the
Bay Store, money should go first to roads
111^ . Vll G . AM 'Hx A ' M.AM a'a A. A 'jOXia A M 1. »'■' i ■>.- '"P.-l-Dennis R. Gibbs, whose earl-. has allowed him to put his con- when he pays the per capita grant;
ier application for a temporary 
concession stand bn the road
families,>Rey. Ganqn F.C; Vaughan-Etirch wilLddhduct a speciaL n proposed marina
birthday service in the, church at 11 a.m. on Sunday and early pioneers development on Blue Heron Basin
and members of pioneer families have been specially invited: A h^^'e been turned down by North
reception will follow at noon in the church liall. Canon Vaughan- on recommend-
Birch has readjusted services at St. Andrew’s Church in Sidney bn 
Sunday^ permit . members- of dhe St::Abrew’s cbiigre-;
gatibn to attend Holy Trinity’s birtiiday! celebration in centennial 
year.
ation of the Capital Region Plan- merits are made. “Re-zoning R FGFPTI QN 
ning Board. of the subject property for a
However, the developmeni iiiay rnarina/moorage function is acr j N S i D NEY 
still be carried out if adjust- ceptable, but only after desirable
standards^have been inserted in- Murray^ Fergiison land"! Miss
the zoning by-law,’’vthe board " ^ it receives a report on
recommended. of Health.
It dlsb'^ said the applicant ■ ---------------------------------
should consult: day. May 12. Attendants were ppcpAnr ri ^ AT
City Yacht Club which owns the Mrs. and Mrs. Dave Ferguson rKGrMKt rLUA!
property next to the applicant’s, of yit^toria,^ and Idr. and M Preparations for the Central
cession In front of her store, this money it seems has many 
which is in a commercially- ways to go. However, we have 
zoned district. planned on quite a large main-
On a motion by Councillor tenance and road development ‘ 
Nell Horth, the letter was re- program and the figures on all 
ferred to committee of the'whole. functions are available for studv. 
Council is expected to make 
decision on tlies application-when
it from
“Our (traffic) signs as a whole 
are outdated, impractical and
“Is there any Indication of 
real cooperation with Sidney in 
the amalgamation study and has 
there been any adyancement of 
an acceptance of an Independent 
study being made?’^
This was the question raised
“There’s nothing new to re­
port on an indej^ndent .study,” 
answered Councillor George Ay- 
lard, couhcirsrepre.sentative on 
a joint Sidney-North Saanich am­
algamation study committee.
"Perhaps we will be able to
most of them are illegal,” Sid­
ney works employee FrankSpear
told town council in a report 
read at last week’s meeting.
The report was presented to 
council following a seminar on
The board said it made these 
recommendations "to avoid the! 
possibility of an overcrowded, 
unbuffered and marginal marina! 
operation, due to small parcel
meet the scliool district a.ssess- 
ment of $287,888, your finance 
cdmmittee has established a mill
ception 
of Mrs.
was held at the 
W. George Scott.
home ' A” frate of 3042 Mus.^S/lSa m
Prizes;’ Worn
Day Parade next Monday are amount required to operate tl;e
well advanced. Decorated trac- -—-i-, ----- —...i
tor and trailer will be used to 
accommodate South Saanich In-
Wain
Man Dies
by Councillor Nell Horth atMon- glye a report on the relation- 
day’s North Saanich council ship and the financial situation 
meeting. with Sidney by June,” he added.
SET IOrWAY Bl
Carle B. Gibson of 717 Wain 
Road died May 12 in Sidney.
Mr. Gibson leave.? his wife 
Maxine, one .son, Trevor of 
Tampico, Mexico, and two 
daughters, Mr. B.L. (Ellen) 
Goldby, Wlllowdalo, Ontario, and 
Mrs, D. (Mary) Wilson of 
Victoria, as well as three grand- 
cliildren.
highway signs sponsored by the! size; to ensure that the value 
Department of Highways in co- attractiveness of adjacent
operation, with the City of Vic- I'omes are protected . from the 
toria, and whicli was attended effects of heavy traffic, on- 
by MrLSpear. ; parking, and noise; and
The 'above-mentioned state- to avoid the municipal costs of! 
ment was contained in recom- Improving the south portion of,
mendations Mri Spear made in Heron
bridge.”
a copy of the bylaw
Road and creek
Public hearing in regard to 
Brentwood Bay's $500,000 sew­
erage scliomo has been scheduled 
by PoHutlon Control Board plr- 
Gctor C.J. Keeimn on Tuesday,
■ May 30. ; ProcectJIngs "at the 
Brentwood Womon'.s ImstHuio 
Hall will open at 10 a,m,
Plans. for sewer lines and a
The installation Is regarded as 
an Jinmediatc i clief oi a 
dangerous threat to pulilic health 
in the Brentwood Bay area he- 
cau.se of unsanitary conditions 
now, proyn IHng. lHllinnito design 
Is tliO fulnro conneciioi) of Ibo 
‘ Howorage .systoin to a trunk 
sower carrying. olflueni across 





concerning conformity of traffic 
signs and a copy of the Can­
adian Sign Manual should be 
readily available to the works 
foreman, and lie suggested that 
the town should buy their traf­
fic signs ready-made because 
of a lack of equlprnenl for mak­
ing and maintaining sign.?.
When asked about the legality 
of traffic .slgn.s in Sidney, Cpl,
HisfoncaS ■: ! y'!
: Group Acfive
The following p^zes were won 
at the recent Saanich Peninsula 
Art Centre show at SanschaHall; 
an Intarsia tray donated by V. 
Field was v/on by J. Swindels of 
Victoria, a batik scarf made by 
Louise Page was won by Miss 
Meredith Ferner of 2269 Adela 
Place, and a serlgraph done by 
Edith Jones was won by Mrs. 
C.E. Leo of Turgoose Terrace,
dlan Sun Dancers who will per­
form for the rnunlcipallty in both 
the Vlctorla and Sidney Day par-:
'.adesl'!!;;'
general functions of the Munici­
pality the general rate has been 
set at ;i2!75: n^lls^ makin^
If!!
mill ratei for 
42.87 mills. I
North Saanich of : ' i *; W
“These rates; are established
NEW signs;:;,!" '!!; !
; Direction signs to Saanichton 
Centennial Park are, to be or** 
ected by Central Saanich council 
at tiwo Wallace Drive intersec­
tions, West ’ Saanich Road and 
Mount Newton Cross Road.
on the basis of gbbd and careM; 
housekeeping jh; all’ apsecta ibf' 
our work and!ban only be main-! 
talned by: an / equal! sharing ;:bf 
the tax load by all concerned/'
vyv‘/;
A mooting of tho Gulf Island 
Branch of the B.C. Historical 
As.soclation wa.s held on Sunday, 
May 7, at the home of its new
Ihtroducec!
Troatnmnt plant dtsctiarging into! the east coast, within tho frame- 
Brontwoo(l liay hoyond; Daphne !; work of tlie rogloiuil plan, !
. Island have? boon preptH't'd by objeclloiis ito The .schemo as 
: consultanl engineorii HuksoH K. proHonlod Imvo imon fllodi ami 
Pottor!imd Assactalos,!iind have :will lie hoard at this the first 
!!,beon!givon:’lho'.,unantmous,sup- :! pubiiiv,:i,(»aring'(:'ailod uiidoi' the: 
port itf Central Saanich Coutictl.! new Pollutibn Control Act.
Memorial display of tliopii^rs 
of the Black Watch Rogiment 
at Cbntonnlal Park lasl Sunday! y the Sidney
evening wa.s rocognj',u.'d by Con- : ^^pMP Oolnclimont .said, “I don't
tral Saanich council last Mondiiy. .>'''9^,of hiiy f>iKns that aro Ulogal
Hosoiutians of tiianks wore ad- ! i.
dressed to tho , Officer Corn- : signs aro legal
nnmding Canadian Armed Forces «»! long! as thoy'ro posted hy 
Base, and to Roy Horiioy,;80(!- 
rotary -iroanurbr ; of the local
prosldont, G.D.H. Stevens. Diis- 
Iness Incliidoti tho nppointmont 
of dolecralo.s to the 
Inclal convention
Brentwood Bay rosklonts will 
1)0 fully informed of all detail.?
He noto.s that tlie first pro-
! Central Saanich’s how comp^ ! 
rehonslvo by-law No, 258; was 
Introduced and given throe rbad- 
Ings at the mooting of council 
last Monday. VtirIbus pbjectlbns
"if::'.;-?
wus'llml primary f
; 0 he L $^00-000 «®worage instaUallon. ;olt 200.fept, but that duo to the . J
’ central Saunicl. last Monday lack ;iif t.xygtut at
iiv
■"./if,,..-;,’/
the council. , !!Evonlually, how- 
eyor, all stop silgns will bo rod,'!
during the la.st wook-ond of May, ruled that a i)ul)llc moeting will 
in Williams Lake, Anlntoresting bo .schodulod, and was noted al,so 
program of lour.?! to hi.storlcal that It Is the Intonllon of Central 
sltos In the vicinity has liooiv Saanich Chamber of Commbreo
arrangod.











North Saanich council t.s com­
pletely in favor ol Improved roc * 
reatlon facilities, but is not 
anxious to pick up the co.sts 
for 'hem,
Council received a copy of 
loiter Mr.s. E. Gardner sent to 
tho North Sa.inieh Hocrbalion 
Commission • Mrs.Gardner also 
sent the copy to council - and 
toblod it until it was dealt witti 
by the Hecroation Commlsslbn.
In the disctmslon on tl\e letter, 
Reovo J.B. CummliH*' !!.nld, “Tlu' 
faclUllos mentioned by Mrs, 
Ciardnor all cost monoy, and this 
; means' taxes. '■"? I've - said Ih;. Hio. 
pa',sl' tlial,,'wc'i'ti J vadi,' 
the conBlrucilbn of bridle pa<h«, 
swimming raclllUes and so on,
but basically tho Inttlatlvo mu.st 
como from tho jsooplo wlio want 
tliom".
“We nuhst I'omombor that it 
Is our laxos that are usod to 
provide those facllittos whtch 
are used by outsiders as woU 
U.S oiir6olvo.s,’' Councillor J.B. 
Wilson said,
“Wo .should help wiiorevor wo 
can,” commentod Councillor T, 
'tt'M.'Davis.;
Mrs. Annie Campboll Bompas 
died In hor 74th year at St. 
Mary's Priory, in Langford on 
May 14, :
Mrs. Bompafi was born in 
Prince Edward Island and was 
a resident of Saanichton for tho 
past 25 yoar.s, She lived at 
0620 Ebor Torraco.
.Slio lonvo.s her sons, Kon and 
Russell Bompa.s of Sa.uiichton, 
a d.iinihlor, Mr.s. W.J. (Grace) 
Conn of Wolsoloy, Ssujk., 10
Mr, and Mrs, Duck havo boon 
vlsttlng on tho lawn of Dr, A.G, 
Moffoot at 0241 Lochsldo Drive 
for tho pa.st fow wbeks, so tho 
family was saddoriod to find that 
ono day Mr. Duck was .silting 
alono. His maio was nowhore 
to be found.
Then the nest morning Mr.s. 
Moffoot hoard a disturbance 
downstairs and thinking It was 
the children prepared to upbraid 
tliem. But once she got down- 
.stalrs, she found that a dark-
tioi) and the pliyslclari made his 
diagnosis! and wont Into action, 
Ho picked the bird out of the 
(Ireiilace, and upon closer In- 
s|)Octlon realized that It wasn’t 
a seagull, It; was Mrs, Duck.
lie iKilUely showed the dirty 
bird out tho door and watched 
as she and Mr, Duck flow off 
together,'';.
The family watched happily 
as liioy flow away, re-unltod 
after tholr brdoal.
POS IPO
grandchildren, two groat-griimd- oblorod bird In the fireplace wa.s 
chlldron and four brothers. Mrs. the nolso-mtikor.
Bompa.s was predecen.sflrt by her Somewhat uhcertalnj Mrs.
town council will meet 
next Tuosd.ay at 7130 p.m. The 
"rc'cular Monday mcclin'ii lia'alcch 
postponed because of tho Vlc* 
toria Day holiday. A
SEWAGE BY!,AW 
North .Saanich by-la'W no, 43, 
dealing with sewage disposal has
husband H,A. Bompa.s, who died Moffoot looked caiittously at It, boon given two readings, “This 
in 19C1. and realtzod that tt had fallen been examined by
down the chimney: Thinking H Q'T soBcBor and the Metropoll- 
ft wenenB, whmh «'!he cj’iyf: tan Boa in,! of Itealth and I llilnk 
she can’t stand, klrs,; Mofh^t It ready to bo passed,” com- 
callcd the doctor for cop,sulta- monted municipal clerk M.W.E,
. "'Allen. ^ '
to sixrnsor a mooting. !
Meanwhile, council will ml- 
vortlso Its Intention to ;sulnnlt 
a money by-law to I he ratepay­
ers when the following conditions 
have boon melt
(1) The installation Is approved 
by the Pollution Control Board, 
Public hearing before the Board 
Is schodulod for 10 b.m.onTuofi- 
day. May 30, at Brentwood Wom­
en's Institute Hall.
(2) The Dopartmont ofFlshor- 
los will a.ssuro the District that 
the necessary protection for the 
fisheries of the area has been 
effected, and that the future 
growth of llio sy.stom appears 
to have boon twoU taken caro of, 
Tho treiUmofU jilant willbe rogU'
lias been ;;found ;inbrti iloslrublo 
to prpyidOv Pir a hlgher lgrudo ol 
li'oatmont and a dischnrgo into, 
''""shallowor'whlo'r,!;:"!;’'’ !"''!''!:
; “Wo are Iherbiorp proposing 
a Ireatihent plant that gives a 
socoitdary /grade of effluent, iind 
dlsclnirgliig It at ; 100-foot of 
depth/' sthtos Mr. PoUor in a 
letter to tho ; Deiiurtnionl of 
;;Fishorips.
r Ho tnentlona that; Pie Ibcatib 
of the prbiiosed autfall Into Brent- ! 
wood Bay placos it for maxi­
mum effect of llio flow of water 
Into arid out of Tod Inlet, ' ’to 
pick up what tidal flow Ihoro
■« I e ■. m,.' ' ' ' ■'
It Is disclosed that tho graphs 
of llie Siatp of California PpUu;- 
tlon Control Board wore used 
for the outfall design, Mr, Potp 
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Service.? wore held In Sands 
funornl , Chap'cl , t.p ;Glditay" and 
wore conducted by Rev, B.C, 
McDairmtd, Cremation followed.
(3) Tho woolroinonl. ol (ho f" ,?™'t ’
Provliiclal Dtiorlrnoiil unioallli .('H'
have boon mot ^ ^
Consultant enclnoor RuBtiellF pros^htod to the B.C. Pollution
b ^ Control Board at the weoUng on
1 otter has given council some iiny 30, Tho.nc vddli ohtcctlorm
lorlhor Ihlomalloh th roUHor, will llion 'i»o (ho-
May. 22':—;:;‘0,4pa.m,' 
























to tho plan that has been form­
ulated. opiroflunlty of Biattng tholr vlows.
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Gardner ---Hilik Marriage Held
At the Masonic Hall, Saan­
ichton, last Saturday evening the 
rafters rang with nostalgic chor­
uses as more than 150 veterans 
of the First World War were 
reunited at their annual dinner.
The association of C.E,F.,Im- 
perial, and other: survivors of the 
four-year world conflict were in 
convivial mood, and the vigor 
of their singing was by no means 
an indication of advancing years 
or diminished vocal powfers.
Surely the second world war 
produced no marching songs 
comparable with Tipperary, Pack 
up your Troubles, Long, Long 
Trail, and other such memorable 
tunes, of a bygone age.
An even earlier wartime ditty 
was remembered and sung with 
gusto In honor of four Boer 
War veterans who dined at the 
head table. When George Harris 
of Brentwood went riding to war 
with the North Somerset Yeo­
manry the year was 1900, and 
the song of the troops was Good­
bye, Dolly Gray. The chorus 
was well remembered and was 
sung with resounding effect to 
the great satisfaction of the South
African veterans.
Sharing the memories of that 
conflict of the dawning century 
were Tom Griggs, Dean Park 
Road, of the Mounted Infantry; 
A. Suter, 1390 Wains Cross Road, 
of the Army Service Corps, and 
George S. Bager, Victoria, of 
the South Australian Imperial 
Bushmen.
Baritone Herb Reinstein, ac­
companied by Mrs. Norma Had­
ley struck the right'chord with 
several robust songs of bygone 
years, including the ever popu­
lar Road to Mandalay, in which 
the company joined with full- 
throated relish. But the martial 
mood was soon severely chast­
ened by the sombre reflections 
of guest speaker Doctor Brock 
Chisholm, whose distinguished 
record in war and for peace 
was appreciably outlined by 
Judge J.B. Clearihue.
“Warfare is no longer a game, 
and no nation may now profit 
by this ancient tribal pattern 
of behavior. Because conditions 
have greatly changed, the ques­
tion now is v/hether the. human 
race can survive,” warned 
Doctor Chisholm.
_ _ .!iT-hg_lnjunction to increase
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and multiply is no longer valid. 
The world is incapable of feed­
ing the population, and the situ­
ation is becoming worse every 
succeeding year,” he gravely 
remarked.
“Major issues of to-day are 
going to decide if there is to 
be race survival in 25 years 
time. There is a different at­
titude to-day, for hungry and 
starving populations will rebel 
because the well fed people do 
not care,” he warned. “Many 
old soldiers are teaching the 
young what they themselves were 
brought up to believe, that we 
are the good people. The false 
notion will take a long time to 
live down because of exploita­
tions of the past,’’ said Doctor 
Chisholm.
He cited false impressions of 
the conflict in North America 
with the Indians; “Our children 
must learn while they are still 
children that they were not the 
bad men; they were defending 
their homes and trying to pro­
tect their families.”
Concluding that the United Na­
tions is the only hope of 
humanity, he declared “no gov­
ernment any longer can effect­
ively protect its own people from 
atomic and biological warfare. 
Even small nations may now 
engage in germ warfare. This 
is the kind of world that now 
must be accepted by thinking 
people.”
“The United Nations provides 
our opportunity, and some Can­
adians are trying more than most, 
but still are holding back on 
world cooperation,” concluded 
Doctor Chisholm.
The gravity of his remarks 
was not lost to those who were 
present, but one could not but 
reflect that their import would 
be even more appropriate to 
generations, younger than that, 
represented by the veterans ot 
the company. .
Arrangements for the evening 
were capably carried out by a- 
committee headed by R.H. Glid- 
don,: who -presided at the head 
table. Bill Hudson was in charge 
of the entertainment, and was ably
New accountant at the Bank 
of Montreal’s Sidney branch is 
G.A. Schaffer, who was form­
erly liability officer at the bank’s 
Hotel 'Vancouver office. He suc­
ceeds D.V. DenHoed, who moves 
to the 'Westview branch in Pow­
ell River.
Mr. Schaffer joined the B of 
M at West Summerland and sub­
sequently seved at two branches 
in Vancouver, and at the White­
horse, Yukon,
Since 1966, he has served at 
the Hotel Vancouver branch, 
which he leaves to become ac­
countant at Sidney.
BRIDGE RESULTS
Winners of Monday evening’s 
duplicate bridge play in St. An­
drew’s Hall were as follows: 
(I) D. Dickeson and C.T. Skin­
ner; (2) tie: Helen Rivers and 
Ruth Hellyer; and Carmen Mur­
phy and Margery Burrows. The 
weekly bridge play has been sus­
pended until the fall. 
seconded by William Glover who 




. St. Paul’s United Church in 
Sidney, was the scene of the 
May 6 marriage of Joan Louise 
Gardner and Ronald John Hillis.
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid 
officiated.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Gard­
ner of 2525 Shoreacres Road 
in Sidney, the groom is the young­
est son of Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd 
G. Hillis.
For the ceremony, the church 
was decorated with tall baskets 
of heather, tulips and flowering 
shrubs in tones of pink, mauve 
and white.
Just prior to the ceremony 
Miss Hazel Nunn sang “The 
Lord’s Prayer” and during the 
signing of the register she joined 
Miss Cathy Douma in singing 
“I’ll Walk Beside You’’. They 
■ were accompanied by Mrs. Ur­
sula Bunt.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father. She wore 
a floor-length gown of Ligoda 
styled with a portrait neckline 
and lily point sleeves. Chantilly 
lace studded with seed pearls 
and crystals complemented the 
fitted bodice and soft skirt.
A mantilla veil of matching lace 
dramatized the flowing train.
She carried a cascade bouquet 
of roses and stephenotis.'
The maid of honor was Miss 
Joyce Gardner, sister of the 
bride, and bridesmaids included 
Miss Sarah Hillis, sister of the 
groom. Miss Mary Edwards, 
cousin of the bride, while little 
Eleanor Gardner, niece of the 
bride, acted as flowergirl.
All wore identical empire 
style floor-length gowns of mag­
enta boucle, trimmed with gui­
pure lace and carried colonial 
style bouquets of pink carnations.
Best man was David L. Hillis, 
brother of the groom, and ushers 
were Gordon Hillis, another 
brother, and Ronald Gardner, 
brother of the bride.
Reception followed in St. Paul’s 
Hall where serving tables ar­
ranged in the form of a horse­
shoe were presided over by two 
aunts of the bride, Mrs. H. Ed­
wards and Mrs. S. Watson.
The wedding cake held the 
place of honor and was cut by 
the bride and groom. Toast to 
the bride was given by her uncle, 
Howard Edv/ards, and ably re­
sponded to by the groom. The 
best man proposed the toast to 
the bridesmaids and the bride’s 
brother, Lloyd Gardner, acted 
as master of ceremonies.
Prior to their departure, the 
bride and groom presented 
each guest with a piece of wed­
ding cake. Background music en­
joyed during the afternoon was 
played by Mrs. Bunt on theorgan 
and Norm Winquist on the guitar.
For the reception the bride’s 
mother received wearing a three- 
piece suit in shades of pink with 
accessories to match and a cor­
sage of dark pink carnations. 
The bridegroom’s mother was in 
a suit of navy and green tones 
with navy blue accessories and 
flowers of pink carnations.
For the honeymoon by motor
to Manitoba the bride wore a 
magenta wool dress with match­
ing topcoat and hat with acces­
sories of beige.
The newlyweds will reside in 
Thompson, Manitoba, where the 
groom will be employed with 
International Nickel of Canada.
Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards 
and their daughter Mary of West 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Hark and Nita, Robert and Cher­
yl of Chilliwack, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Gardner and Eleanor, Rob­
ert and Gail of White Rock, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lome Coxson of Kam­
loops, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gerow 
of Revelstoke, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Kyle and Doug and Hal of 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Robertson of Vancouver. i
m\
What must be, without a doubt, 
the most outstanding book about 
Vancouver Island ever produced, 
is just coming on the market. 
Simply named “Vancouver Is­
land”, the pictorial book was 
produced hy Spectrum Enterpris­
es Ltd., of Vancouver and beauti­
fully lithographed by Agency 
Press Ltd. of that city.
The first edition of 10,000 cop­
ies presents photographically in 
four colors 47 subjects of cities, 
parks and establishments on Van­
couver Island., Majority of: the 
scenes are of Victoria and im-; 
mediate. , district. Naturally 
Butchart Gardens are a feature 
of the presentation.
Photographer Ted Czolowski 
travelled 2,500 miles to complete 
a tworyear phbtographicmission 
that of preserving : on film- 
the scenic highlights of B.C.’s 
beautiful Vancouver Island.
The book will be distributed 
exclusivelybySpectrumEnter- 
Vprises Ltd. of 910 Beach Avenue,;; 
; Vancouver i l, ;iB.C. ; It is
Excellent Turnout 
For Rest Haven lea
It would'
More than 300 persons attend­
ed the annual tea put on by the 
Women’s Auxiliary at Rest Haven 
Hospital May 12.
“It was an excellent turnout, 
probably the biggest yet,” com­
mented hospital administrator T. 
J. Bradley,
“It was wonderful because ev­
eryone seemed so pleased and 
interested.”
Guest of honor was Mrs. 
George R. Pearkes, wife of the 
Lieutenant-Governor. She was 
introduced by Mrs. C. Turner, 
- president of the ; W.A. r i Rev, 
Canon F.C. Vaughari-Birch op­
ened the proceedings with a 
prayer.; ■
In an opening address, Mrs. 
Pearkes Thanked the Women’s 
Auxiliary for inviting her and 
said she was especially inter­
ested in the hospital because 
she lived near it for a- number 
'Of'years.',-,;-
lived at the Latch 
on Allbay Road at one time, 7 a 
' property located across All Bay
day that proceeds from the tea 
totalled $1,885 and further dona­
tions were still coming in.
Mr. Bradley said he received 
two cheques for $100 each on 
Friday.
“Today we have the monitor,” 
Mr. Bradley told The Revie'w, 
"now we must go further. In 
the event of a new hospital, we 
would have to go full scale in’ 
the expansion of these facilities.
“They are a challenge both 
to the doctors and the staff. The 
doctors can use the facilities 
for improved diagnosis and the 
nurses can be given special train­
ing to use the equipment. The 
Women’s Auxiliary is providing 




Take Advantage Of Ou.r 
Expert MeGlianics And 
Up-To-Date Equipment
And Enjoy Tlie Season
Fiini Motors Ltd,
Beacon











Tarly;priced7at;$4;95.—- ----- - .. ,
be difficult to imagine a more''' 
popular gift for the Vancouver
:;oe Tpb: friends 'iim ;Pearkes pres-Islahd'bome:
;rqtheT parts of;theiworldiT- J^S.R,.; ented Mr. Bradley with the equip- nient; for ah ihtensive care room;
a»ierican;'EXpbess I;;




I SHOPPING HOURS: MON.-SAT., 8a.m.-5.30 p.m.
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
VICTORIA OFFICE
7 7^920 Douglas,
opp. Strathcona Ho^I. 
Phone 382-7251
New Oak Bay Office 




■ Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday 6:50p.m, & 9:00p.m. 
7 THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
MAY 18-19-20 ;
Capt. D.H. McKay said in a; 
letter read to North Saanich coun- 
7cil Monday night that he has no 7 
qualms ; with? Reeve; J3i Cum'--;; ; 
ming.
■ ‘ ‘As a resident of the commun­
ity, I have high regard for the 
' for; heart; patients, on ; behalf of ; reeve. ; Thus, sorry to
j the Wonien’s Auxiliary. -'7 see that my remarks had been,
" A highlight: of the day was;the 7 m-isrepresented:’^
7birth of ; a baby girl an v hour; The remarks ' referred to con- 
i ; before thepfficial opening cere-; I cerned ah earlier letter to council 
mony. ;;She is the daughter of 7 from Capt. McKay protesting the 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Penner of re-naming of Boas Road.
Santa Clara Ave., near Elk Lake.
( Also on hand for the opening 
was John Tisdalle, MLA, and
B01 1093 Sidnev, .B.C.
se Wiring & Repolrs 
:®;Free; Esfi,mqtes--'7;'
V #: BH:ycSTo'f Iuanclqg;;::;-










Ronner to large Rbbm^
All typos of quality carpotlng,,, 
lovol3f ct)lors,.»all sizes for apy 
purphso, any room. Hunnorwi' 
for halls and 8talrs...larg« sizes 
: for bodrooms, dii\lng-nxim, llv- 
- Ing rooms,-'- -








Free Delivery to Sidney, Saanich and Main G
Sidney Mayor A.W. Freeman.
Mrs, Edith Evans, convener 
of the tea, said in a brief wel­
coming address, “This is your 
community hospital. We appre- ; 
elate all the; help you can give 
us and hope it will continue 
throughout ; the year. Our 
project is a continuing on,e, and ■ 
we will carry on into next year 
until the (intensive care) unit Is 
fully equipped.”
Main feature of the unit is 
the cardiac monitor. This l.s 
an instrument which records tho 
heart beat of a patient under 
special care, and signahs an al­
arm if tho patient’s heartbeat 
: V'tocomos too faint or too slow.
The alarm alorus trained nurs­
es or a doctor to give lifo- 
.saving resuscitation or drug 
therapy to tho patient.
Andthor foaturo of tlid unit 
Is tho defibrillator, a macliino 
wlilch gives tlie heart an elect rlc , 
jolt wlum: tlio blood stop.s circu­
lating, ^or In- medical terms, Is 
In doflbrlllatlon. The jolt shocks 
tho hoart .'uul circulation ,i.s re* 
7;;store(l,,
“This ncidod .spoclaUz.od' care 
lia,s: been rocbgnlzod; widely and 
W*H become the phonoinona; of 
modlcnl achiovomonts In tho 
lOOOJs,” Mr. Bradley said In 
an Inlorylow.-:; ;■
Tlie Rbviowwa.s Informed Mon-
“There was no personal afront 
taken,” commented Reeve Cum- 
mirig, “and in my replying letter, 
to Capt. mcKay I pointed out that 
there was nothing personal in 
the re-naming of Boas Road.”
Council agreed to acknowledge 
and file Capt. McKay’s letter.
BIG ISSUE
An imposing issue of the Mont- 
I'eal Star, featuring the official 
Oldening of Expo 67, has been 
received at The Review office. 
It was forwarded with the good 
wishes of John Stenslrom, form­
er operator of Fleetboats in Gulf 
Islands waters, and now an ox- 
ecutive of Canadian National 
Railways in Montreal. The publi­
cation consists of no less than 













Judging rV)y linos levied In Sid­
ney Magt.slrato’.s Court Saturday, 
It might bo comsidored choaixir 
to tH) arrested for drunkenoss 
than for swo.aiing In Sidney. ;
Dorok Clark wa.s fined $D0 
(or causing a dl.slurbanco by 
.swearing, and Lawrence EckorI 
wa.s charged .$30 for oun.slng a 
Uhsturbanco by Iwing drunk,
In utbor court cases, James 
: Moorehoiuso wa,s flnod $70 and bad 
bis drlvor’.s Hconco rofitrlctod 
for bnsino.ss purpo.se.s only for 
driving without duo care and 
alioulion. Tlio aulomobHo ho was 
driving wont off the road and 
cra.sUod last week, causing minor 
: damages.
:Tlie Confederatipft 7 
7 Garavan:;is,ClpmiM.gi::
hive dirouRti C.'iniul.V* eKt'idnif, cninurrul |in<i,:. 
iJlep into the luiurc.,. 1,11 on dic Conlcderadoiv Caravan.
; It's,In experience of a litedme!
th. e' Conf eder ast'ioii 
Carava<n;Op0n41' '
' . . ' ..... ... 20
Mis
p.m.
May 2C^21 and 22
ht»fi„ed by the Oiuerinlil Commliiion»mi hinuRhl to you with the coHopeiitloi, of your
Provincial Centcnnl*! CkimniidM ami your Community,
vnifin
amMiitiiw
~ E£mt&..JEQ&-JHE.^QLmA)r WEEKEND .
.OR-A-lNrCixlE S .Sweet niul Juicy 0 lbs, PICNIC SUPPLIES
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W^T’S END
By WINDSOR
Good for Cassius Clay.
When he first came intoprom- 
inence some few years ago he 
struck me as nothing but a neur­
otic loudmouth, but he certainly 
seems to have changed for the 
better. After his last fight I 
was more than a little impressed 
by his sportsman-like attitude to 
his opponent. I understand this 
change is due to his having be­
come a Black Muslem, a purit­
anical sect dedicated^ to the 
proposition of black supremacy. 
One can sympathize with the con­
ditions' that have created such a 
sect, even though the idea is as 
unreasonable as that of white 
supremacy, but it does seem to 
tiave made a better man out of 
Clay.
Being a better man, he has 
developed principles, and these 
don’t go down very well with the 
majority of his fellow citizens 
especially the white ones. In 
particular is his refusal to be 
drafted for service in Viet Nam. 
There are many others who have 
also made this same decision, 
determined to have no part in 
what seems to be substantial 
body of United States and World 
opinions, an evil andun-justwar. 
However, I don’t think that this 
is the reason for Clay’s refusal 
to serve.
His is a race with a long 
history of persecution and sup­
pression. Even today, after a 
considerable amount of legisla­
tion to eliminate this state of 
affairs, the negro is still for 
all practical purposes a very 
second class citizen. It is really 
not to be wondered at that Clay,
a proud man with a sense of 
mission, should make it a point 
of principle not to go out and 
figiit for the white man, who keeps 
his fellows down especially when 
it means killing other colored 
people. Trying to put oneself 
in his position, I think many of us 
would probably follow the same 
line of action in similar cir­
cumstances.
No doubt, had he gone along 
with the draft, his popularity 
would have increased tremend­
ously and probably a comfortable 
job as a physical training instruc­
tor would have been found for 
him. He didn’t though, I think 
on principle, and for that I ad­
mire him. Neither did he slip 
across the border into Canada, 
which is another easy w'ay out. 
Instead he has chosen to fight, 
an unpopular fight with a jail 
sentence in the offing and this 
takes courage. Maybe his mot­
ives are as high and noble as 
are those of the men who liave 
accepted jail and persecution 
rather than take any part in an 
unjust war, but they strike me 
as very humane and what is more, 
logical.
This is more than can be said 
for the boxing Czars who seem 
to feel that they have some Alice- 
in-Wonderland power to change 
facts. Whether they like it or 
not Clay or Ali, is the world 
heavy weight champion. They 
didn’t give him his title, he won 
it fairly and until he is beaten 
fairly or until he chooses to re­
tire, he will remain in the eyes 
of most people the world cham­
pion.
Brffltwood Flower and Garden Shop
Bedding Plants, Shrubs & Garden Supplies. Floral Arrange­
ments for every Occasion. Cut Flowers & Potted Plants.
PHONE 652-2131^; -^




C a r p o r t s - W i n d b r e a Us - 
W h ite/ G r ee n b r Y e 11 o w
26 X 72 
26 X 96
26 X 144 
26 X 120
For long-lasting durability, strong and light ... Wonderful 




9674 FIFTH ST. LUMBER LTD. 656-1125 
Open 8a.m. to 5:30p.m. Daily
lffl3MMaiMt«iiiiiiBaiBiiiiaM^^ -
: y o,ur .IP ati o; IjiyiTL 
■G an: be RefreBbirig:'
I'tatun’s OutUoTir Slu‘t|is" hro: imw ' uiion, hiid thev're filled 
with llio . kind of: furniture ilud Invitiis : you to rolas in the 
slimlo (ir bask in the .sun, Cousidor, a full "room .sotting” 
lor voiir : patio, casiuil gro'iplngf:; ; tor your ludoor-outdoor 
ca.siial rooms, Vusit I',;,ii(iu',s .soon liir groat (.niidoor.ideas 
for .sumiuoi'living siicli a.s llioso:
# Colourful Umbrellas 
0 Suncois and Chaise Lounges 
® Webbed and RoHan Peel Chairs 
^ Polio CoffoeTables 
;#;■ B.ar;'8lools',and,'TubXha!r»'C"":::;.>:
■Diai':3B2-7141:
for hlir»dy"ln ihe hoiwe" shopping
*1»WW«S«»S
CENTRAL SAANICH
All this should raise the blood 
pressure for some of you Hawks. 
Now a suggestion which will do 
the same thing for Punks.
We were talking the other night 
about these brutal crimes where 
young thugs, or some times just 
thugs, beat up elderly people or 
in fact anyone weaker than them­
selves, sometimes to rob and 
.sometimes out of pure sadism. 
What can you do to make them 
see the errors of their ways.
“Thugs like this think they 
are very big and tough’’, said 
a man who in his time has 
handled some very big tough 
fellows. “You send them to 
prison and they still feel big 
and tough. W'hat I would do is 
humiliate them. I would go back 
to the old fashioned stocks and 
in this kind of cased would let 
them spend a certain number of 
hours on public display in a most 
undignified position, so that their 
girl friends and the general pub­
lic might see what contemptible 
creatures they were. Maybe 
the thought of such humiliation 
might make some of their fell­
ows think twice before beating 
up the next elderly lady.”
I frankly don’t know. It sounds 
a long way from prison reform 
but it might be very effective. 
Besides what a tourist attraction. 
They’d come for miles to see 
ye olde stocks in Centennial 
Square.
New Commercial Centre
Sanscha Plans For 
Caravan Weekend
• Sansclia has great plans for 
the visit of the Centennial Cara­
van, May 20 - 22.
“We’re looking forward to en­
tertaining upwards of 10,000 
people,” Sansclia president 
Frank Minns told The Review. 
“We have great plans and we 
want to make sure we don’t have 
a repetition of the long, boring 
line-ups tliat existed in Victoria 
and Vancouver for theCentennial
and the Ladies’ Auxiliaries of 
tlie local service clubs.
Baby sitting chores will be 
handled by Job's Daughters Beth­
el of Sidney between 12 noon
Ing at the Brentwood Auto Court 
prior to moving to their perm­
anent home in Brentwood. Mr. 
Hogan is the new owner of the 
Brentwood Laundromat.




After spending two days vis­
iting their daughter and son-in- 
law in Nanaimo, Mr. and Mrs. 
R.F. Kaltenbach of 708C Brent­
wood Drive have now left for 
Prince Rupert en route to Prince 
George, where they will visit 
another daughter and son-in-law. 
From there they will proceed 
to the Canadian Forces Base 
at Cold Lake, Alberta, to visit 
another daughter and son-in-law, 
following which they will spend 
a week or two at Radium Hot
Springs. Before returning home 
they will spend a few days with 
their daughter and son-in-law 
in Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. Kyiias of 7042 
Hagan Road aro the proud par­
ents of a daughter, Sarah Anne, 
born May 1.
Another new arrival is a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Karemaker, 1143 Clark Road. 
Mareka Anna was born on May 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dickie have 
returned home following a week’s 
holiday spent touring the Okan­
agan district.
New residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J.J. Hogan, are at present stay-
Keating Cross Road home of 
Mrs. Arthur Bolster was the 
scene of a miscellaneous shower 
April 11 for bride-elect Mona 
Kelpin, who was married to Neil 
McCaskill May 6.:,
Carnation corsages were pre­
sented to the honor guest and 
her mother, Mrs. L. Kelpin, as 
well as the groom-elect’s moth­
er, Mrs. D. McCa.skill.
The gifts were preserited in 
a laundry basket; centering the 
the refreshment table was a spec- : 
ial cake made by Mrs. J, Allan 
and decorated with yellow roses 
and the words /‘Showers of 
Happiness”.;
i Invited guests; were M rs, Ji . 
Allan, . krs. A. Bean, Mrs. H; ; 
Bolster, Mrs.; A. Butler, Mrs.
; F. ;ConcoH,; ; M
;,Mrs. F; Hancock; Mrs. Li. Kel-:;; 
pin, Mrs. D. McCaskill, Mrs. 
e;: Saunders, arid Mrs. A. Vick- ; 
ers, and the Misses Jill Bolster, 
;Janet Gabriel, Dolla McCaskill 
and Marlene Roberge. ;; ;;
; : Another'sliower was held April 
17 at the home of Mrs. R. Oberg 
of Parker :A,venue in Victoria.
It was a miscellaneous surprise 
shower and relatives gatliered 
to honor bride-elect Mona Kel­
pin. Daffodil corsages were 
presented tO: the honored guest, 
her mother and the groom-el­
ect’s mother The many gifts 
were presented in a decorated 
umbrella.;
At a third shower May 2, 
20 former school chums of Miss 
Kelpin gathered to surprise her 
at a miscellaneous shower' at 
the home of Miss Eileen Les- 
sard, Quadra Street, Victoria.
Corsages were pre.sented to 
tlie guest of honor, her mother
Si^iEY SUPER FOODS
SAANi€HTON:m^
at UTd a yJ u n e' 1© :
and the groom-elect’s motlier,
Tlie many lovely giftsoverllowod 





POLLUTION CONTROL ACT; 1967
The Director of Pollution Control will hold a hearing com­
mencing at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, May 30th, 19C7, in the 
Brentwood; Women’s Institute Hall, West Saanich Road at 
Brentwood Bay In connection with the application of the 
Corporation of the District of Central Saanlch;for' a permit 
to discharge treated domestic sewage effluent into Brent­
wood Bay.
Persons wishing to appear and make submissions to the 
Director should notify the Director in writing by May 20, 
1967. All briefs or written statements should be presented 
at the hearing, with a verbal summary.
C.J. Keenan, P. Eng.
Director of Pollution Control, 
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; M.V. MILL DAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 u rn, to 0:30 p,m. 
Leave.s Mill Bay;Ovory hour, 
from G;Q0 a.m. to 7!00 p.m. 
Sundays and HoUdays-Extra 
,'trips,
Loaves Brentwood at 7;30 p,m. 
;:";and fitSO pVmt;:;,;:'L ■






M & It TRACTOR 
and EQUIPMENT
420 PA’nilCIA BAY HWY,
652*1752
* Expert Tnu'tor A' Motor 
ScrvUn'.
★ ElcrlHc and AcHylimo
•jlr llopic tliiH and Oil l‘i’o-
.....ducts,
OeultTH.
To Commerciai Egg Producers
RE:
B:C. E(5G MARKETING SCHEME
;;Any; cdinmorcial :ogg;prdducor In thiV Provlneo/Pf British 
Columbia oporallng; as such as of the 1st day pf May, 1007, 
who pwiiod, 600 or inoro lnyors at .that time, is entitled 
to vole to approve or rojoct a schomo to control and regu­
late ttuTrnarkoting' of; chicken eggs in Tiie Provltioe of Brif- 
: ,lali,Columbia."',..
In order to lie eligible to vote, a producer mnsi register 
wiiii the undor.signod on or beiore the 20ih day of May, 1967. 
Any roglfitrailon loitor posimarkod later flinn the 26thday 
of May, 1007, will not lie accepted for registration unless 
sufflcteiil reason is given in writing,:
If you have net, rocoivod a r(?gi.stration form by niail 






RETURNiNO OFFICER, A 
B.C, EOOMARKETING SCHEME 
D o M.: A 9 4',,; cl o V e r d a 1 e, , B. C. .
Under the convenershlpof Mrs. 
J. Wolownlk and Mrs.DickSchut, 
the Catholic Women’s League, 
Assumption Council, held a suc­
cessful Mothers’ Day Bake Sale 
at the Brentwood Bay Store on 
Saturday, May 13. The sum of 
$45.40 was realized. The As­
sumption Council wishes to ex­
tend special thanks to all who 
so generously gave donations to 
the stall and especially to Mrs. 
Wolownik and Mrs. Schute, and 
to Mrs. F.V. Bitten, who looked 
after the raffle; also to Mr. 
Chan of the Brentwood Bay Store 
for allowing them to hold the 
sale there. The raffle, a large 
decorated cake, was won by Mrs. 
A. Hermsen.
Train.”
Tho vi.sit of the caravan is being 
sponsored by tho local centennial 
committee, l)ut is being held on 
Sansclia grounds.
“We have gotten the coopera­
tion of tlie service clulis and our 
catering committee will be pro­
viding food.
“There'll be baby-sitting av­
ailable for the very young in 
Sanscha Hall and rides and games 
outside for the older youngsters. 
The rides will be run by the 
Army, Navy and Air F'orce Club, 
and the Lions will handle the 
parking facilities across Beacon 
Avenue from the hall.
“The Kinsmen and Rotary have 
also informed us they will do 
their share, and the Legion will 
run a continuous bingo game 
for those wishing to play.”
Refreshments will be sold by 
the Sanscha Catering Committee
and 0:30 p.m.
The Kinsmen will be'running 
the century clock raffle, in which 
a ticket will be chosen each 
hour and the winner v/ill share 
the ticket sales for tlie preced­
ing liour with Sanscha on a GO- 
GO basis.
Jack Rogers is the man in 
charge of Sanscha’s plans for 
the holiday weekend.
Mr. Minns also said present 
restroom facilities would be ex­
tended and Saturday evening 
Klondyke Night will be held in 
Sanscha Hall. This will include 
a dance, Sourdough Bar, and 
games of chance.
“We’re combining Klondyke 
Night with the caravan’s visit so 
that visitors can make a real 
weekend of it. There’ll be prizes 
for best costumes at the dance, 
but it won’t be necessary to come
in a costume,’ ’ said Mr, Minns.
We Buy and Sel! 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture and 
Bricabrac
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone — 656-3515
every
& white Mm 
developed St printed
Filin Special :
Dynapan 120, 620 and l27
ea. 2 for 954
FREE DELIVERY Anywhere in Saanich
STORE HOURS:
9:00 a. m i ;9; 30 p.rh L 
; Daily Except 
. ;■, /.Sunday ■ 2li 6: pirn;";




IICM!^ n Vfnh mowinioii
II , < ; » *
JL f ' i•"qtunf
76 ANY STREET, YOURTOWN.ONT. V'./• :
MR. JOHN DOE
(
Pay to the order ol
' PltnSOMAL' ■' '
‘'■'■■'.CMKQUINC; , . ; '
account, 000099 ;;
THE ’rORONTO-DOMINION BANK i
TORONTO DOMINION CENtV,R BRANCH '
B5 KINO ST W ft BAY ST ; TORONTO;ONT ■ ;
«:in u) e"’iia Li: t?"’a5?'TL,m
it./';'
Plus:these;:other/behelFil'S''
<» Fully Porsonalizod Deposit Slips • Froo Choquo Wallot— Your choico of two colours 
« A Stotoniont «voi7;30 days insload of 60 days • Your cancolled cheques rofurqod 
« A sidraqo box for eoncollod cheques « Low service charges • Fast and efficient sdfvlca
'"/'I;;/
It doosn't coit you $2.50 to qol fully porsonal- pllflos yoiii' budqoling and glvos you a batloV
Ized clioquos wlion yoii havrr ci Personal picture soonoriof wfiaf you sporil whore, L
Chequing Account ql TorontO'Domiriloni Only at ; With our convonlonl Twin-Account Plan you use 
Toronto-Dominion do you get PCA che'quos with your Personal Chequing Account (or pay Ing' bills
, your nbmo and address printed on thorn without arid our now 4'/a% ;Pronilum Savings Account
chorgo, and porsonolbed deposit ilips as well, for building your savings. This novr ; savings
You oho got a (roe theque-wallol In your choice accounl pays a whopping 50%'more' inlorost
of colours, brown or block;; (paid twice, yearly and calcula|od: on Ihe rrijrib
(lul there's even more for you with a PorsonoT murn tvionihly bolance), ■̂ i;' 
Chequing Account at Toronlo*Doininion. Now, ; VVoVe rgol r.i lot of other Go-Ahead ideas 
V(:e give ya'.t on upvio-dole , statement of your , ihot work for'you at ToronicnDominian', , Ask’
I ' 1 " ^
account avfitry 30 doyii, initaad of 60 days, about Ihom whan you comb In to opan n Wr 
fooBilutr wllly'your cunc&llodrchnqu^^ ThU tim*’; ; sonal. Choquino Account qi TpfontcADo#^
/Li”
'Ll';:
-r p R C3 NTO - D O M B NI b N
The Bonic whore people make the differenee.
PJ* Siorvien!;, Manager, 2421 tioacon Avenue, Sfdnoy,
vJf ,'1 (, i I
' m" '
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5 YEARS AGO
School building referendum 
will be presented to Gulf Islands 
taxpayers for the construction 
of a gymnasium-auditorium and 
science room at Ganges school.
Patricia Bay Airport is shap­
ing up as one of the most unusual 
terminal buildings in Canada. 
Patrons of the airport may now 
rest assured that come what 
may they will be able to ade­
quately park their cars and keep 
their feet dry while waiting to 
leave by air.
Complaints have been received 
that migratory birds are being 
shot in Central Saanich. Police 
chief F.L. Brownlee warns resi­
dents that ani’one shooting these
Another Survey
Motorists traversing Patricia Bay Highway birds is liable to a heavy fine 
last week were intrigued to note that still an- iq YEARS AGO 
other survey party was working on the busy Major developments in the puo-
thoroughfareo Surely this must have been at lie works program currently un­
least the 2,000th survey carried out by the derway in the village of Sidney inchide the provision of a parking
highways department in the last 10 yearSo If area at the southern end of second
ail the man hours which have been devoted to street and the widening of Ad- 
. I 1 . I I J L I miral Road,
surveying the highway had been devoted to owners of Brenta Lodge are
widening It, the sorely needed construction trespassing, Reeve h.r. Brown
.1 , I I I 1 . J i told Central Saanich council Mon-lob WOU d have been como eted ono aaoo . .r.,. .wuuiu evening. They have never
The layman knows that a survey is a pre- had a permit from central saan-
requisite to highway reconstruction. But anyone to build a wharf,
^ I he maintained. Council felt that
Patricia Bay Highway must by this time be in view of the fact that all other
the most thoroughly surveyed road in history, operators in the bay who had 
It IS unlikely that the early Romans, whose ggj^g
roads in Britain are still in daily use, devoted 
nearly as much time to surveying the pro­
posed routes, v
s week another new crop of vehic-
UI d T; C OU n te r S we r e p I a C e d in a net wo r k over work by the Sidney Civilian Pro-
the hdrthern portion of Patricia Bay Highway Committee was given
: ; : j V , - ■ , , : : , , , , . ; . Monday at the Experimental
: Farm. A program of incidents
; to learn what these latest figures on traffic was arranged and carried out with
; count show. It is unlikely that traffic has fa I-; _ : Tho Saunich Platoou of the
The above picture is of the Swinging Sixties’ section of the 
Centennial Caravan At left is a m.odel of Isis, Canada’s Cen­
tennial Satellite to be launched this year, at right is a photo montage 
of Canada and Canadians at work and play.
Caravan InSidney
and that having approved other 
leases, council must approve that 
of Brenta Lodge.
25 YEARS AGO
A demonstration of .4..R.P.
• l®n off appreciably since the last count was Canadian Scottish Regiment is
) taken only a few months ago. parading every Monday and
Wnen ail'the traffic IS counted and when the North Saanich Service Club Hall
|fi;: , . ..... ,
[ last survey has been made, no doubt work will : V
start on widening the highway. But only High- passenger ■ ferry^^ s^^^^^
a p - co m m enc e: M ay 22, acCO rding to 
: the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
leave:
: Sidney at 3:45 p.m., call at in-
fCCCfC’a SBB■ 'fervening: Gulf Islands,:and then .
■ . ways Minister P.A, Gaglardi knows the j:
; proximate date of that significant event.
s ^^1*© ^^Sy proceed to Vancouver as i form-
j What.may ,be an unprecedented residential ^r years._____________________
I sounds of the carpenter's hammer ring out
1 , daily, as home after home rises. It's been a
doing; the;above work, but 
;< Sidney; has now a law limiting 
a ; stay tin a "trailer court to one
long tinhe since so many residences were un- month
I ... .... He went .south for the win-
s
plans
rrcedi acdcmbret than three times the>^t
I 1. i- • .1 . -j der construction at one time in this area. tor, havihg already obtained hi^
! Sidney's construction figures for res i - *’uiidin^^ and had his l s
lii’ 't-^ ago,die, set' updiis'trailer on his
TpF fhAnSqme p same trend property so that he might be
is obvious in the neighboring municipalities.
By the end of the year total assessments in man, who was as niceaspossibie 
all these different areas will be drastically ‘'■‘® eviction, told him it
higher than 12 nnonths ago.^ This will be re- ■
fleeted in taxes which pour into the municipal result is that he is going to 
coffers next year. place his property on'the mark-
___________ ot and get out. It .seerri.s t.o me
^ « dp>n'~ tt • that a taxpayer in good standing,
C should have the right to dive
Centennial Caravan, is not a 
museum or an art gallery or a 
history le.sson. It's more like 
a time mrmhine -trip to visit the 
people of a’d walks of life who 
lived and worked, laughed and 
wept in Canada before we came 
along.
This major Centennial Com­
mission project took almost four 
years to produce from idea to 
fact.
Canada’s history is told with 
still and movie pictui'es, life- 
size mannequins that move, in­
tricate miniature figures and 
scenes, reproduction of full-size 
rooms and outdoor settings as 
well as hundreds of artifacts.
:You e.xperience life as it was 
lived, in the, Indian villages, a 
tailor shop of Lower Canada, 
the gold rush days, the Roaring 
Twenties, and the.; Great bep-. 
ression.; b'f';'
You see the Ming vases and 
fine silks the explorers, .wereh 
seeking when they found Canada'■
; by« mistake; tiny sculptured fig- : ■ 
ures ;of the Fathers of Confed- f: 
eration, a rifle and gas mask L 
of one. war and bomb, fragments ;'y 
of another, a stock ticker rattling 
■through the ’29 crash.
And the sounds of other times;S;, 
; are all around you. .> .the chant 
of { Ihe;" voyageurs -probing;;; the L 
heart of a continent, the garru-r 
lous laughter of a tavern in " 
Upper Canada, the puffing and 
clatter of a Prairie-bound steam 
engine, the shriek of bomb and; " 
shell in war.' ;
That is what you will exper­
ience when you visit the Cent­
ennial Caravan.
Wliile tlie Confederation Cara­
van contains the story of Canada, 
an imaginative display outside 
the trailors tells vividly the story 
of British Columbia by pictures, 
■words and machines. ■
The di.splay shows the history 
of Canada’s .sixth province(Brit-
ish Columbia joined Confed­
eration in 1871) from the potlatcli 
ceremony of the early We.st Coast 
Indian tribes to tlie Peace River 
po-wer project of today.
The travails of the first ex­
plorers are described and there 
are photographs of the building 
of the Cariboo Road to the gold 
fields. Tlie 385-mile road was 
often supported by giant wooden 
cribbing, often crossed gorges 
at giddy heights. It was com- 
pleti'd in 18G5, four years after 
work on it had begun.
Twenty years later, a differ­
ent type of road was being built 
- The Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Its route was; carved through 
Rogers Pass, recalled by a liand- 
manipulated inactiine which any 
visitor may .operate. You simply 
twist the handles and try to get, 
the. ball. through Rogers Pass.
There were other ways to l)e;it 
the frontier, as the busli pilots 
discovered in the post World War 
1 days. Thirteen rotating car­
toons by ;Dennis Pike descrilie 
the feats of those indoinitalile 
men who soared over mountains, 
rivers and gorges to explore the 
wealth of British Columbia's 
iiorthland and interior.
Before the days of airplanes 
- and after - the side-wheeler 
river boats were used to trans­
port families north.
British Columbia is a province 
of rousing festivities too, and 
these are illustrated by means 
of photographs and machines of 
the people, from rancher to fish­
erman, from prospector to poet. 
Figures dance, carve barbecued 
lamb, try to catch a pig, in a 
hand-operated machine illustrat­
ing Saturna Island’s Dominion 
Day feasts. ;
The future is illustrated in 
displays by the Peace River pro­
ject at Portage River. The 
2,270,000 kw. powerhouse will 
house te:i units, three of which 
are scheduled for service in 
19G8.-
Free Instruction for Sidney Queen Contest
SANSCHA
8:00 p.m.; ,, 
;;(5;30:p.mi ; ’ 
;rT:06 pimY : ■;; 
;c7;d6 p.m;.;;*;;
■public;SPEAKING;;:




’ May 23;' 
:;May;2G 
rMav 30;"
Girls;17:to 22;Years are Welcome. 
ForiFurthPr lrilormatidn Phone:
MRSyDAY 656-2592
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 






temporarily on his own prop- 
Sidney's method of disposing of household whatever he chooses, if
nArl L L I ill it ts notiinslghtly. or lnterfer-
** 9*^Tdci9® has been held up as an ex- ing with iiis neighbors.
ample to Central Saanich and North Saanich ^’*^^,1?. knight, 
in the annual report of the Metropolitan Board " ’ —-—
of Health. Health authorities have urged the thank you
adoption of-a sir'-'-- May we - the women’s Aux-
h;'
the f'^o dis- iiiary to Rost Haven Hospital 
: - througlv the courlGsv of your
In Sidney a gorbogo haulier is on,ployed by iSs r'"l.c.T«nr 
■ b® 'Own arid hi s servi ces are pa id for from port Riveo u.s on nospiini uay
;fax revenuesi Mdximum am qorbaq©
u/hirk VA/Sii a r .r i i. sujToumlirig miinlclpalltlos andWhich wH removed by the haulier are est- Victoria;
; ablIshed and transportqtion of dny addiresponse has completely
';■’.'"refuse■.!«;’''nil5■;!■'.: ’Y, ''...'V■;",Y;pvo'i’whoimofl,;',iis';':'and';.we:;slmll'der. ; The now be alile to complete our 1007 
system has been in effect for a number of' the
i years and is working smoothly and „ff|-|fhhfiv
In rnn,!-.. I C • I , X ■ '’° P -IClOntly,
Y '“■ nTrai boanich and North Saanich all and ever,vono who donated
removal of garbage is at the sole expense of X
' Y p I. I Y^^^ ; h^^^ropo 11 to n B oa r d of way iiossihio to reucli you all
Hea I th authorities Y appar ently feel that be- "Tliank You’’ lor tielpirig 
causo of the additional cost to tho hn'V.br,hnU " '"^>P ^
L I boubehold- editii f. evans, convener,
ei , inputticient garbage IS removed.. This may turner, President.
^'T'C'/■..vor■y'''weIIbe,'tho; ca5e'u'/'V^
hazard. No dpubtmore thought will be given 
to the suggestion of the health outhoritios in
he" future. Y:'.
y;.
A FRIEND IN 'DEED WHEN TROUBLE OCCURS
BCAA COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE
, SEWERAGE
Further to Coiineillor Gal* 
■ braith's comments regim,llnR 
iU'tmtwiHxi’ti sowerago, may I 
recall tiiat ultbouph Victor Hugo
The FInont Portional Sorvloo la youro at oil DCAA Offices. Excluslvo Trlp.Tik'B, 
Tour Bookf), Accommodotion Dlroctorion, Ronorvotion Sorvico, Route PInnninB, 
Ro,r»d Coridltiomi end Export Courmolllncs on whet to uoo end where to stay.
On th« Rond BeinofllH Include l2mor«eincy Road Service, Ponaonnl Accident 
Elenefitn. unci Lofjal Advice on motoring matters.
Affiliation witli over 800 Auto Clubs in Connda and tho Unltod Staton provldoo
MatioreWido Service and Protection,
wrote tluu it was a crime to
XS''Y,ro,;;:Xhe;;Edii6r: 1
, :woK,t,e'.,;,tho': sv;wage'’:of, parts, 'y«i'. 
Paris Is a blLcity Wbicli nreul- 
:;Wood is:hpi, and;so jn the final
-'ryyyy'^■v'l■‘■ Yot another* instanim’of la^r»'^"ft■',!m!5'''^^^■'■'^* binigia , aii.il> t,li, ul the, probiiun we may,
eaucruhe iiuerferimc,* with tiY, ^ b^*’®® ,b^Ih'dp®rty lhreo years need to <’cut our coat according
, , With ‘t ® ago, had water lald im, cleared to our cloth.”
:r:i; ■,':*■■ TRAILERS
oKo.,omAuAmmoN;; *
JOIN NOWI MASTER MEMBERSHIP JUST $12.00
■ BRITISH'COLU*VIBIA'"AyTOMOBILE 
;;::":;ASSOCi,ATiOH 
1075 Pandofo Avot cit Cook
boui.e, inis now heoit tojd <i3H0 OLD WEST ROAD,
Many Official Greeters 
For Centennial Caravan
om-
mittee may outnumber the 
spectators next week when tlie 
Centoimlal-'Caravan rolls into 
Sidney may not lie far wrong.
Invitations have been sent to 
George Chatterton, MP, Jolm 
Tisdalle, .MLA, Mayor .‘\rthur 
Freeman of Sidney, Reeve J.B. 
Cumming of North Saanich, 
council member.s and municipal 
officials of botli Sidney andNortli 
Saanu'li, nu'inbers of tlie Sidne\' 
and Nortli Saanicli Ccmtennial 
Committoc, and [lorliaps a few 
otlicr dignitarii'.s.
Tlio carasaii is to be open 
between 11 a.m and 11 p.m. during 
the three days of its visit, and 
tlio welcoming ceremonies will 
1)0 staged at 10.30 a.m. Saturday, 
May 20. Tlie three day visit is 
from May 20 to May 22.
SIGNS POSTED
Speed restriction of 20 m.p.h.
on Wallace Drive at Centennial 
Park was establislied by Central 
Saanich council last Monday by 
an aiiiendmeiu to tlie traffic by­





Canon F. Vaiiglian-Birch 
Phone 05G-1014 
Tin-' Rov. K..M. King, Ass’t
MAY 21st. - TRINITY SUNDAY
ST. ANDREW'S - Sidney 
Holy Communion 8.00 a.m. 
No 11.00 a.m. Service
Early Service instead.
Sunday School 9.30 a.m. 
Tliursday 9.00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY - Pat Bay 
Patronal Festival - 
“Centennial Y'ear - 
.Anniversary Service 11.00 a.m. 
Reception Church Hall 12 noon. 
Early Service H.C.- 8.00 a.m.
Parish Of 
South Soanich
The Rev. O.L. Foster
652-2194










lay School fO a.m:
REV. DONALD JUST ' 
478-4149





Thor* or* thro* million ,p«epl« 
oroontl th* world today, who bo<- 
Hove that lh« unification of mankind 
It the will of.God for ouf oo*. Tli«y 
coll Ihomtelvoi Ooho'li.
Perhapi Uaha't I* what you ara 
lookino for.
For Infonnatlon Write 
ID Lola RdyToronto 7, Out




: Tlie concluding half:
of the program 




9830 FIFTH STREET, 
fSIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




SUNDAY - MAY 21 - 7.30 p.m. 
Mr. Peter Rashleigh of Sidney
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study ’ 
“Behold I Stand at the Door 
and Knock’’ — Rev. 3-20
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev. F.R. Fleming, Pastor. 
656-2545
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
Friday - Young People’s 
Service 8i00 p.m. ,
Bring your Friends to our 
Friendly Church and wor­
ship with us.
>United Church y 
Of-Canada;
S] DNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. HowardC. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - - - - - 656-1930 
SUNDA-y, MAY2L : .
:' ^ST. PAUL’S-;. -: ;;
Malavie'w and Fifth ; 
Service;--—---11:00 a.m,
:; Sunday School—-11:00 a.m.
ST: JOHN’S-Deep Cove: 
ySer'Vice—;-----; ;9:30a.m.;: 
Y Sunday; School-- 9:30 a;.m.
CENTRAL SAANIGH UNITED 
CHURCHES 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 
Manse - 652-2748 
■ SHADY CREEK, ;71^0 East V 
Saanich, Road, 
i Family ; Service and Sun­
day Schpol—--- 9:45 a.m.
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich
; Family Service andChurch 
School -——;— -11:15 a.m.
.'Y'fdursquare;-; 
Go,s'p'e!;;:Ghurch
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N.
; Beacon Ave. 
REV. E. FILIPPONI 
'656-2645'::";
SERVICES - Sunday, May 21.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 'TiOO p.m. 







Snhhatli Soliool,,,.9.30 a.m. 
^HH'each'ing Servlcc^" ''■■, L',-" Y’’^' 
'll,00. ■'a.m'.;;'
Dorcas Welfare - ’TUGS:;
■'■■.■ ■'L'30' p.m."^; 
Prayer service - Wed,
;7',30l),m.';^
; ‘ 'The Voice; Of Prophecy” 
Sundays on the following 
; Radio Stations.
K1RO,0,00 a.mKARI,9.30 fi.rn. 
-VISITORS WELCOME- ;
AHEND THE CHURGH 
OE YOliR CHOIGE 
THIS SUNDAY
Bethel Baptist
2335 Beacon Avonuci* Sidney
Christ Died For Our Sins
Acco rd i n g To TheStkci&ami 
Rev. B.L Harrisdn
PHONE.385-lih-lO
9:49 ti.m.YSunday fkiiHiol cifts!8e.s for all includiniv
Adult Blblo Class, Y ; , r
IJsOOa.m.MarnlnK Worship Y- 
HUU p.m, Evening Service
MMHUNMMIIMI
iMKIHAIlllilikHMIl
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SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER






call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 









Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 





Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C, 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
Sidney florist 
it Garden Shop
Floral work that shows 
that personal touch.
WIRE SERVICE
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C.





650 E. BURNSIDE, 
VICTORIA










TREE TOPPING, ETC. 












BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 
8093 Alex Road, Saanichton 
PHONE 652-2251
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese FoodorGame 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812
Music Lessons
IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W.C. STAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Acadeinv Zurich
PHONE 052-2476 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Off West Saanicii Road, 
Saanichton








Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager




9a,m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m.- 5p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
NEW, 12FT. F/G BOAT. NEVER
been in water. Phone C5G-34G9,
20-1
1950 DODGE 2 - TON FARM
Truck, excellent tires. Needs




Clean while cchtage on well- 
landscaped corner lot, 2 beci- 
rooms, living room with 
fireplace. Low ta.xes. .$8,900.
CLOSE TO SCHOOL
On two lots, 3 bedroom home 
with OOM lieat, large living room 
with fireplace, separate garage, 
good family home. $12,500.
218FT. WATERFRONT
Coxy 2 bedroom bungalow on 
api). 2 1/4 acres could lie sub­
divided. Magnificent views. 
$43,000.
AMELIA AVE..
Hapiiy home for large family. 
New. 3 bedrooms and basement. 
Unique design. Good financing 
available. $19,500.
600-1154 K. DROST G5G-2427 
656-1104 Mr. ELWELL477-3988.
CASH FOR 'I'REE.S FOR LOGS 
also we top, fell or remove 
dangerous trees. Call Diamond 
652-2009. 19-tf.
GLA.MORIZE YOUR FLOWER 
beds with “Black Velvet" nat­
ural humus soil conciitioner. 
Sterilized, screened. Available 
at - Sidney Garden Centre; Brent­
wood Garden Centre and Royal 
Oak Garden Centre. 20-4
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
p-’alling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Pliune GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9090 19tf
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4tf
ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 
use of accordion, 052-2392. 12tf
a4ulme
£U.
ROCK DRILLING, BLASTING 





POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavaling, plowing, blade work 
and cultivating. Phone 656-3556. 
18TF
House For Sale 
in Sidney
SIDNEY
Nicely kept 2 bedroom older
MARSHALL’S WINDOW .4ND 
Floor Gleaning Service. Phone 
38 3- 7942 or 384-0100. 17-tf.
3 Bedrooms and Den, Fireplace, 
Automatic Oil Heat, No Base­
ment; On Sewer and Water: l/2 
Acre Lot. $11,500. Phone 656- 
2462. 19-tf.
home on double commercial lot 
with sea-view. Conveniently lo­
cated. Only $10,500.
SIDNEY
ROW CROP OR STRAIGHT: RO- 
tovating; cultivating; plowing; 
discing; bladework; or spraying. 







Specialist in Finishing. , 
Kitchen Cabinets. . . 
Additions. . . Alterations 
B. Buitendyk Ph. Evs. 652-2665
Randle’S Landing
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - ' Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 
Repairs - Marine Railways - 
Machinist - Welders
Tsehum Harbour
/ / Swartz; Bay Road ^
, Operators:
R. Mathews, C. Rodd. :: 
;PHONE 656-2832 : "
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 65G-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous ;- 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C.
FREE- eHICKEN FE RTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry- 
Farm, Downej’Road. 26tf
GIBSONS NO FROST 2 DOOR 
Refrigerator. 2 years old, in 
perfect cohdtion. ; Too large for 
apartment. Cost $500. Only $250 ' 
cash. Phone G52-1496. 20-1
Possible VL.\ or 3 extra lots. 
2 Bedrooms and Large Up-stairs 
room - calnnel electric kitchen 
---OO.M heating. New Double 
Garage. Fixisting Mortgage at 
G 1/2 % can be a.ssumed. -Full 
Price $14,750 /
' SIDNEY-/,"
PIANO TUNING. FRED BURDEN, 
Phone G56-2643. 19-tf.
Plumbing - Heating
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd: / G5G-1100: /44-tf
J. B. WEISS
; Constru'ctioh/Jl^dALtd:
will build you an 
: $18,000 N.H.a; HOME FOR ; 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included
Free Estimates-No Obligation 





HE ATING AND PLUMBING
:/;/ ;::/sheet:metal;:::';;
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306:
Decorators
: TOPPING SPRAYING:// 
F ALLING ' : SURGE RY 
; - BUe KING:( , ■ PRUNING 
SELECTIVE LOp CLEARING' 
Fully Insured
G R E E N L E Til V E S / 
Phone 652-1341/
// 2307:Malayie-w: A:ve.:/ 
Sidney, B.C.
Phone 656-2195
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS, 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan 
Road, Sidney./1' tf /;/ ,;
To clear estate, 2-bedroom home 
on double lot. House is: inexcel- 
lent ; condition. , A1 so / separate 
garage, guest house and store­
room . You must see the inside 
of this house to appreciate; it. 
P riced at $11,000. Open to offers.
.^SIDNEY"':,:■"//::
ALCO
YOUR LOCAL J.ANn'OR 
SERVICE . •
Windows and Floors Cleaned 
Walls Washed
Res: 652-1797 Bus: 383-6153
iMABER — In Victoria, B.C. on 
May 8, 1967, Herbert James Mah­
er in his 89tli. year. lie leaves 
his sorrowing wife, Gladys Irene, 
at the residence. Port Wash­
ington, Pender Island, B.C., a 
sistcM', Mrs. Ewart Myall-Cook 
of Cornwall, England, a niece, 
Miss Phyllis Maber, Victoria, 
two nepliews, Cliarles H. Maber, 
of Nanaimo, Edwarti M. Maber 
of Clinton, B.C., and several 
great nieces and nepliews. Mr. 
Maber was born in Boscome, 
Bounemouth, England and before 
coming to Calgary in 1907 he was 
engaged in law at Bournemoutli 
and ai Mark Lane in the City 
of London. Sliortly after his 
arrival in Calgary lie was ap­
pointed Clerk of the Court, which 
position he held for three years 
when he became associated with 
Messrs. Tweedleand McGillivry, 
who later became Judges of the 
Supreme Court of Alberta. After 
leaving that office he practiced 
on his own account at Calgary 
and Vulcan, Alberta. He was 
one of the original members of 
the Calgary Golf and Country 
Club and remained a member 
until retiring to Victoria in 1949. 
He Was a senior member of 
the Ranchmens Club, Calgary, 
and a member of the Victoria 
Golf Club.
Private funeral services were 
held in McCall Bros. FAMILY 
CHAPEL, Main Office Bldg, on 
May 11th at 2:15 p.m. Rev. Canon 
R. Willis officiated. Interment 
in St. Sephen’s Churchyard, 
Mount Newton Cross Road. 20-1
MAINTENANCE AND GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and cem­
ent work. Phone Amos Nunn, 
656-2178. :i9-tf' /
Latin America’s largest hotel 
is going up in Acapulco, Mexico. 
The B.C. Automobile Associa­
tion reports it will have 736 
rooms and will cost $19 million:
Memorial service for tlie late 
Mrs. Doris Leedham Hobbs was 
conducted by the Rev. W.E. 
Greeuhaugh at St. Michael and 
All Angels Church last Saturday 
afternoon.
For many years a resident 
of tlie Royal Oak district, Mrs. 
Hobbs moved to West Vancouver 
last June to be near her only 
daiightei', Mrs. G.(Jennifer)Nix­
on and her two small grand­
daughters, and her elder sister, 
Mrs. Collen M. Crane, formerly 
of Deep Cove and now a patient . 
in Altamont Private Hospital, 
West Vancouver.
Mrs. Hobbs died on May 8 
at the age of 81 after an illness 
of several months.
Born in Batli, England, Mrs. 
Hobbs was married after. the. 
First World War, and she came 
tlien to her husband's homestead 
in Alberta. She taught and pion­
eered in the Peace River and Fort 
Vermillion districts, later mov­
ing to Edmonton where she con­
tinued to teach and opened her 
own private school.
The family moved to Royal 
Oak in 1936, living at 4603 West. 
Saanich Road. For many years 
Mrs. Hobbs was a valued cor­
respondent of The Review and 
Saanich Star, contributing her 
column Conversation Piece and 
social news of the district. After 
moving to Vancouver she wrote 
several reviews for the Holiday 
Theatre children’s plays.
Mrs. Hobbs was artistically 
inclined, and her arts and crafts 
classes for local children on 
Saturday mornings were greatly / 
appreciated. After the death of 
her husband, the late A.P, Hobbsy 
in 1952, she continued teaching 
art in Victoria and Esquimau 
kindergartens: Latterly she had ' 
been a pupil of Will Menelaws, 
and she continued to paint until 
her last illness.
She was a ; life - member; of', ; 
Royal Oak Women’sinsitute, past 
president ofVictoriaSketchClub, 
member of the Canadian Fed-
UNDERWpO.p/POkl'ABLE//" 
typewriter,;’$35;;: boy s3-speGd:"
Two>bedroom:home: with attached 
garage' apd ;:workshop'on extra’;
; l)icyclf‘.,/Phone/ 656-1972: morn­
ings or; evenings./; 20-1 /
/ large lot close to Beacon Avenue/
;;:s7y5oo.::.■;//'':j:/'k'^/:.//k,";/////.;///::
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
cape stoles made from your older 
furs. Detachable collars made 
from /neckpieces. / Hig^ ,
ferences, London and Edinburgh:
It is the Plaza International, a
joint venture of U.S. and :
can capital/
// : and':/a:/''member-'of'the; Canadian/;:
Wonhens’ Press Club.uimnutmgaBBBPaiMrFnEmtt-//.-/.;,'HELP,';W,ANTED-/■//;;,.,: -., .. ;---- -------- Funeral arrangements and for




er. Practically/new. Half Price 
:$40://;'’/:Phorie'/:656-2114.::'20-l/::/-
: G h ar ming / older s t yle .- hom e :-- / 
/Kitclien/;completely//mddernized/
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED/: 
■Phone 656-1784. 23lf
Rea,l Estate On 
: The Saanich Peninsula
FRED BEARD
Painting & DecoraHng
Spray or Brush 
-PHONE 656-1632-
UPHOLSTERV
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-Re-covei'ing-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estim-ites - 656-2127 
10051 McDonald Park Road
M. J. Sutherland











9751 Fifth St., Sidney, B.C,
Phone 656-1811
;;/;CailB o b/: Hague■■/
D, F . H a n I e y A g e n c I e s
--Large living, room dining/area/ 
with fireplace — 2 bedrooms 
and nice guest cottage. Half 
acre /lot ;;with/;close / access;/to;; 
sea $15,000.
/SIDNEY
SANITARY;, GARB A GE; SE RV IC E/ 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
656-1920. 24tf
/retired, experienced Service sta-?/; Of.Remembrancej Colwood,, were ; 
tion attendant to help us at busy conducted by McCall Bros, 
times. /Interested men please Funeral Directors, 
apply at Flint Motors, Ltd.;Bea- ------- ---- —— ------- -——
Trees Are Our Business
“Not a Side Line’’
con at Fifth, Sidney, B.C. 20-1




Office, 385-77G1 Res.: 650-2587
1950 DODGE ~ $100 or liEASON- 
able offer. Phone 0DG-2G87. 20-1
“GENDRON’: BABY CARRIAGE 
and v/ant to buy trunk. 650-
■3119r"'20-l'::/'/:"
Modernized/ / 3, - bedroom house// 
close to schools,/transportatibri 
and/: shopping. Large lot/with 
separate garage, automatic oil 
lieat and lieatiiator fireplace.; / 
Price $12,000. terms. ;
/SIDNEY':'REALTY'/
/:■ /a'/IIMITED;:-:^
PHONE G5C-2622 / '
W.D. / MacLeod -—-- 656-2001; 
J.A. Bruce — 656-2023
Everything in tree work 
///.'Ydu harne::it :we do it; :: /
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON-/ 
/ference, every Tuesday afternoon 
in the: Kinsmen Health Centre. / 




/ MT,/VIEW TREE SERVICE/ 
479-3873/ /‘Insured / ;382-2256:
::n-'tL:://: /'/':/'■:
WANTED
THE I>Y1’HIAN SISTERS CARD 
Party for May 2pth. ; has been" 
cancelled. Will resume in the 
Fall,':'20-1'/////"/;:'/
SMALL /retirement/ HOME, 
modern, two bedrobmij. Walking 
distance PoistOffice. Cash. Apply 
Box R, Review. : 19-2 ;
e AR WASH BY ST; P AUL’ S UN- 
ited , Churc h C. G.I.T., Saturday, 
May 20, " 11 a:m./ - 4 p.m/ on
St. Paul’s parking lol/, 20-1
De Luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior P.aliittng 
FOR FREE ESTIM .^TES r \1 I
DON McKAY
Phone G50*’3263
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
Atlas Matlress
CO. LTD.
Mattrofis and Upholstery 
Manuf.'K'ture .ind Renovation 





2423 Malaview - Sidney
Exterior, Intoi'ior Painting 
;:; ;/; / Puperluinging: ,, 
‘HEE ESTIMATES- 050-2520
s
Completi' Auto Body Eliilsiting 
Tin'DK'road, SIDNEY, B.C.; 
/ / /: Phone 650-2832 /
New Construction 
and Repairs 
M|K‘cializiMg in llot Wiiter 
Ileaiing








t'our Chrysler- Dodge 
Dart-Coronet 
Centre
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, CORN- 
er/of Sixth/and Brethour,; Call 
656-2512. /No Saturday calls: 
please. / 20 ~tf; '
TWO BEDROOM SUITE PA.RTLy 
‘ furnished. /AcUillsonly; 656-1847.
15-tf:':/:;/'
Transportation
66 DODGE Cnrni'f .l-dnor .se­




TWO NEW N.Il.A. HOMES FOR 
■sale. Rbsthavea Drive and Mary­
land Drive. Both over 1200 .sq, 
ft, wall to wall carpet, Torginal 
floor,s in kilchoti, balliroom and 
enlraiir.e; vacuum and tntei- 
come sy.sloms roughed In, solid 
inarhle hearth llroplaco. For 
inloi maliuii 6.50-2(42. lOil
IRONING IN MY HOME: G5C-: 
1553, or 050-2229 evening,s. TF
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT 
rny homo or your place of busi- 
n(?s,‘J. 650-1707. 30-tf ■
THE DEADLINE ,FOR TICKETS 
for the O.A.P.d. excursion / to 
Peace Arch Park, Juno Otlv has 
beGn/exiended:;td May 20. Buses' 
will leave k Of/P Hall at 8:36 
a.m. Members please bring their 
lunch. Tea, and coffee will be 
siipplied. 20-1
“The; Multi-racial Heritage of 
Canada’’ was the theme of the 
recent rheetlng/bf /^e/ Ar 
I'oastmistrees Club of Victoria.
/•/. ■'■A'/xlever/,, ar^iment/fdr' tri-;;.''' 
lingualism won the spur for Mr.<3. 
Walter Howes, and another spur 
was won by Mrs. H. Butt for 
table talk on "French Phratses 
In Common Usage'%/Mrs/W;A; :/ 
Ludlow, president, welcomed 
guests Miss N. Brown, Mrs. A; 
lyerson, Mrs. H. Ker, Mrs. J/ 
Mrs. J. Webber and Mrs/ ;
/. J.'Chalmers.,,/,://'/..,"/"■,//■//';/','///,::..,.
A reading "I Am ACahadlah"/
I'lD SCRAP. C5C-24C9. 9lf
FOR RENT
OLD AGE PENSIONER ONE DAY 
week, wooding garden, 050- 
2054 evening.‘i, 20-1
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, SEA- 





30 id ,10 IT. Cedar Polos 
and Primary l ine Work
SWARTZ BAY RD. - 050-2432
CJl. ' BUD" NUNN
Co-operativt; Insuranco 
Services,









For poopio Who Cara





RUG AND FURNITURE 
SHAMPOOING 
J. W, SCOTT
Phone 05i,W2:m7 Sidney, n.c, 
If in,) answer 052-1581
Proprietor! I.ow vyriglit 
Aniltorized ngeni for eoHec- 
t i on and do 11 vo r y o f A11‘ C a nada 
Air ExproKH and Air Cargo 
bolween Sidney and Airport,
Phono for Fast Sorvloo
PHONE 656-224:z 
9818 Fourth St, -
/ /— Couriebiis Service ,-
05 :COMET ,4-dO()r '«odan.:’:riilg/ 
0 motor, autoiniitic; trams- 
tnlsslon, custom radio, paU- 
: dot): Ua.sii, wiilto-wall tiros, 
//:.; '$2200
ONE : "TORO PONY" T’WO 
. speed, 25 Inch rotary I’ldlng mow­
er with, now, motor,, $225; also 
nine alumimim field irrigation 
pipes and fittings. What offers?/ 
' 050-2701.,'20-1..';.. /./''.":/;A./:
RIDE: TO VICTORIA AND/RE- 
tiini Moiulay tlirougli Friday from 
Dowvioy' Road to City Centro,ar-,/ 
rlvljig at ,8:30/ a,tn.:' Pliohb .OOO-
2057, 20-1 ,:
STRAWBERRY PLANTS; ADULT 
t r Icyclo; :i>hbiio';: 050-3071. / 19-tf:
SITUATIONS WANTED
by; Mrs, C.H/ Dowling was the/ 
first item on the program under 
the dl reo Hon of M rs. Ian Hog­
arth. Sponkoys Included Mrs, 
P. Small, Mr.s. C. Howe,s and 
Mrs, S. McCulloch.
Panel of judgQ.s under the dlr- 
oction ol Mrs. G.L, Cook were 
Mrs. G, Love, Mrs. D. Camp- ' 
bell, Mr.s. A, Reid and Mrs, 
M a. a M* Droms. Other members takliig
n AslibrldgOi Mr.Si H»J,
/ / Woritio, Mrs./II, Winstono/Mrs.
Wlioro rotlrod penplo and fam- «^mUb»
illos /caii live side by side In * aiiga Irvine and; Mrs; L,
ROOM AND BOARD. 
050-1905. 19-2
'i;,
'•For Over llaH' a Century Tho 
Mo.sr'T’rii.stnd Name in llio 
Industry"
USED /I. UMBER SllIPLAP 
IToorlng, 2x4'.s; 2x6',s; " floor,s;
FLOOR’S /LEAlilNG/ GARDEN; 
uitd/ miiintcnanco sorvico 
InwiiH. 058"(I017 aflor0 p.m. 13-E
■Mls.s'
.soijaraio bulldlng.s. Como have Halslrom, General Evaluator 
/a,f,4<xik',/;"!,,,',52"' suites to/ choose ; p.E. PIte;/:; ;/: '
wimloWs// iiouble compartment




Kllclton Cal)lnotH - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sasli and Door 
Frainos,- Windows Cilazoil 
Mllctioll A Andei'-son - G56-1134
Dangerous
rreo,s ,co,st inoney wlien tlioy p 
tliroiiRh your house: ,\n arTiriKsal 






'9899 /SIX ITi ST., SIDNEY, B.G.
' 656-4432" — nn'6-3n05 ■
KKclien C!ibtnbt.s - ReniodeHnp;
.said) - Store ,1' ixture,)>, 
Cliurcti Furniture 51 $(x»ctaHty 
■: Free Esititnalofi'' ■/;
P. A, Phllipolialk (Plulji 




“need help In starting ? "
r.c. godson/ s.s.c.d.
Box 747 Sidnov/ B.C.
'■ '■'■'''in-tf''
laundry liib.s; .soil pipe elbow.s, 
'r's' TuKl Y's;'' May be ’seonAiF 
2,020 While Birch Road or pltono 
656-2140, ; 20“lf,
FOUND
ON BEACH, MAN'fl JACKET. 




GENERAL GU NSMITH 





■ Phone/Cni)-3012 or 600-2B04
Services For 
Capt. Hansen





AH Kindn of Wcditlng 
, OrnamontnlTron Work 




THE FAMIl/Y OF’ THE LATE 
, Edwjvrd S, Bovan wish to tliarik 
all their friend.s, relative,?!' and 
,, rieiGhtK.Mjrs for tho mes.'i.agc.s of 
.sympatliy received dtirlntr the 
,; illnt.t.SiS and. (loath of.our beloved 
; lather, ' AVo/wish,;/also tq ox-, 
press sinnore llianks to Rov, 
Canon Vniinhan-Birch for Iti.s 
conifortlnij words, also .‘ipocial 
thanks to all tho stall of Rest 
Haven Hospital and Dr, Ross.- 




TV (Black & White) 
and Radio!
FURNISH ED BACHELOR 
.Siiito, $05month, 650-3500.18-4
IS
RcijUlrod A', Dvorlittubjd by . 
Government . ,,C e j/tiftod
Teclmteliin
M 0 ml 10 r:' E1 (J c t ix,m 1 i; Qu 11 d / 
ot B.C. , ^
B,n/ noy: lOl, Dri-riiAutia
Bay. ;':i;,;:,/ /'v'/ ';'./,
Phone 052-2045. ■ , /
Phono 652-2045
If no reply, Call C.52-14)9.
LOVEI,Y SMALL WATERFRONT 
home, Sidney, adult gardeners 
desired, $125. Mr, ElwiBIi Gordon 
Hulnio Ltd. a50">H54. / ■ 20-F
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
/ PUNEHAL CHAPEl- 
; Fourth Jsiruot, Sidney » 0!io-':io32, 
,.;;^,,^.;/Sands' Mortuary Ltd,;.
Tlid Memorial Chapel of ClitmoK 
: QUADIU and NORTH PAUKSts. 
Victoria, B,C, EV3-'I5H
Ninety “tliroli - year - old Capt, 
Gustav Hanson dlod at Rost Haydn
■,'Hdspl.lal;Ma'y 13,'.//;'"::/
Capt, Hnrison wan horn InCop- 
dnliagonnntlHvodlnBrtHshCol- 
uriiltla tor thb past 70 years ; 
ttiid Sidnoy for llio past 30 yoarB. 
Ho residod /at 0095 East Saanich 
Road. Ho ioavon Ills wife, Ingii- 
liprg at tho famUy rosldenco, 
as woH ns Ids stop-daughtors, Z 
Mrs. Anna Fprsborg ol' Victoria 
and Mrs; Katrina Sporks 6M)7IS / 
Townor Park Houd, and stop-; 
.son, James C. Lororuton of <135S 
Lnwronco Rond In Central .Snnn- 
■.'Ich.'-..': /.:
/;'/^":F'//
/ Sorvicos wore liold' In Sunda 
FTinorni Cha|)ol May r/» ntnl Rov. 
Thomas L, Woscott ’offlclaUnl, 
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Hospital Day Marked 
At Lady Minto Hospital THE GULF ISLANDS
Lady Minto and Gulf Islands 
Hospital held open house Friday, 
May 12, the birthdate of the 
famous nurse, Florence Night­
ingale.
The many Salt Spring Island 
■ residents as well as a large 
contingent from Galiano, Mayne 
and Pender Islands were greeted 
by the president of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, Mrs. Douglas Wilson, 
the matron, Miss C. Ferguson, 
the chairman of the board, Doug­
las Cavaye and the administrator 
of the hospital board, JHarold 
Hoffman.
• Interested visitors toured the 
well equipped hospital escorted 
by members of the board. Of 
special interest was the brightly 
furnished sun room with its T.V. 
set, the up-to-date laundry room, 
as well as a cardiac monitor 
recently purchased by the board
SHOWER FOR 
KAREN EAST
with $250 bequeathed to the hos­
pital by the late W. Mackie.
Tea was served in the board 
room by members of the wom­
en’s auxiliary. Co-conveners 
were Mrs. A.E. Pike and Mrs. 
R.T. Cook. The tea table was 
centred with a silver bowl of 
pink and white tulips flanked 
by pink tapers in silver can- 
dlebra. Beautiful floral ar­
rangements of lilac, tulips and 
other May flowers were arranged 
through out the hospital by mem­
bers of the auxiliary.
Pouring tea were Mrs. Douglas 
Cavaye, Mrs. E. Parsons and 
Miss Mary Lees; Mrs. Fred 
Robson, Galiano; Miss J. Pur­
chase, Pender; and Mrs. C. 
Murrell, Mayne Island. Serving 
tea were Mrs. M. Sober, Mrs. 
E.A, Jarman, and .Mrs. L.O. 
Tiffin.
Mrs. S.G. Sproule was in 
charge of the silver collection. 
Approximately $200 was taken 
in during the afternoon.
PENDER
.Miss .M. Busteed, from Vic­
toria, has been the houseguest 
of Mrs. Olive Clague for the 
past week.
Mrs. Keith Armstrong is home 
again at Waterlea, after a trip 
to Whitehor.se. She found much 
to interest her there, but is 
glad to be home again.
Mrs. Maude Adams is improv­
ing at the Jubilee Hospital, and 
is looking forward to returning 
Ip her own home.
Frank Symes, from Vancouver, 
has been at the Symes home on 
North Pender, anticipating their 
eventual permanent residence on 
Pender.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Howe, from 
Deep Cove, are staying at their 
summer home.
Les. Bowerman and Cliff 







ANGLICAN W. A. PLANS FOR FETE
GANGES
To honor Miss Karen East, 
whose marriage takes place this 
Saturday to Cameron Cartright, 
Mrs. Dave Winter held a cup 
and saucer shower at her home 
on Walker Hook Road, Saturday, 
May G. Mrs. S.A. Thompson 
was co-hostess.
Corsages were presented to 
the guest of honor Miss East, 
Mrs. Peter Cartright, mother 
of the grooni-to-be and Mrs. 
Richard Lenchewski, sister of 
:the bride.^
The many lovely cups and 
saucers were presented to Miss 
'East in a pink and white con­
tainer fashioned as a large cup 
and saucer, trimmed with silver 
wedding bells.
W The r^ was filled with 
bowls of pink and white tulips
Centennial Theme At W.l.
May meeting of the Women's 
Institute, at the Hall in Port 
Washington on May 3, was im­
bued with the spirit of the Cen­
tennial.
Miss M.McKechnie, president, 
welcomed the new members, and 
the secretary, Mrs. C. Claxton, 
read the minutes of the April 
meeting. Following this, Mrs. 
N. Grimmer read Miss McKech- 
nie’s report on the April flower 
show. She is to be the delegate 
to the Duncan Insitute at their 
next meeting.
Mrs. Stallybrass had brought 
I with her some sheep-fleeces, 
from Prevost, donated by Mrs. 
H. deBurgh of Prevost to be 
used in the Centennial Quilt which 
is a project on hand. Mrs.
vitations Of a large group com­
posed of long-time residents, 
to join in the gathering after the 
business was dealt with, for 
tea, and the guessing-game. Most 
of them also had brought along 
old photographs.





and cherry blossoms. Refresh-
;: ments were served by the host- L; stallybrass suggested that the 
esses following the opening of dolls, to be presented by Mrs. 
t^^^ Jackson, could be dressed in
Invited guests were: Mrs; M. centennial costumes, displayed 
East, Ml'S. A.B. Cartright, Mrs. at Fall Fair, then donated to a 
Peter Cartright, Mrs. Richard childrens’ hospital ■
Lenchewski, Mrs. L.G. Mouat, : -
Mrs. I.B. Devine, Mrs. M. Me- This concluded: the brief bus- 
Cowan, Mrs. R. Taylor, Mrs. iness meeting. , * ^
- E. Burr, Mrs. V. Bettis, Mrs. been set. up
Final plans for Commonwealth 
and Citizenship Day a.ssemblies 
to be held in Salt Spring Island 
schools, were outlined by Mrs. 
George Wells and Mrs. Maurice 
Atkins at the recent meeting of 
HMS Ganges chapter lODE. Arch­
deacon R.B. Horsefield will be 
guest speaker. Secondary school 
students will assemble at 1 p.m. 
in the school gymnasium, 
followed by assembly of the el­
ementary school at 2 p.m.
Regent Mrs. F.K. Parker and 
Mrs. V.C. Best, both of whom 
have been elected to lODE pro­
vincial council, gave reports on 
Provincial Chapter annual meet­
ing held last rnontli in Vancouver.
Members learned that their 
centennial project is making 
headway. The large rock that 
is to form the focal point of 
the cairn-seat in Centennial Park 
will soon be in place. This will 
allow construction of the three- 
wing seat to proceed. Donations 
are still being received for the 
project.
Winners of the lucky draw 
held in aid of the centennial 
fund were announced. First prize 
of accommodation for two at 
Booth Bay Resort was won by 
Lt. Col. A.C. Alan-Williams; 
Mrs. Dorothy Colby, Vancouver, 
won a brief holiday at Welbury 
Bay Resort; winner of dinner 
for two at Harbour House Hotel 
was Mrs. W.C. Carlson. The 
draw netted $54. Vote of thanks 
was extended to Mrs. Graham 
Shove, convener of the draw.
The chapter's annual social 
function for members and friends 
will take the form of a luncheon 
June 2 at Harbour House Hotel. 
Members are reminded to bring
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ortrnan and 
young daughter Mia, Powell Riv­
er, were visitors last week-end 
of Mrs. Ortrnan’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W.H. Bradley.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Wilson, Ganges Hill, last week­
end was Mrs. Reed Naylor, Van­
couver.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.H. 
Saunders, MePhilips Avenue last 
week-end was their son R.H. 
Saunders, Ottawa; also their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Stevens, Vancouver.
Mrs. O. Matheson, Vancouver, 
a former resident of the Island 
was a visitor last week of Mrs. 
Joyce Parsons.
Mrs. Betty Taylor, Edmonton, 
with her two children, Desiree 
and Vincent are spending three 
weeks with Mrs. Taylor’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 
Sharpe, Beddis Road.
Mr. and Mrs. F.H. Kirkham 
returned home last Thursday 
after spending a week in Kel­
owna wliere they attended the 
Royal Canadian Legion 28th bi­
annual convention. Mrs. Kirkham 
reported enjoyable entertainment, 
was supplied for the fraternal 
delegates with a sherry party, 
luncheon and fashion show in 
Kelowna; at Vernon a luncheon 
and visit to O’Keefe’s ranch; 
Penticton, luncheon and a trip 
to the Observatory. To wind 
up the convention a banquet and 
dance was held in the Memorial 
Arena in Kelowna.
A large crowd attended tlie 
Itoyal Canadian Legion Ladies 
Auxiliary (Branch 92) rummage 
sale held in tlie Legion Hall, 
Saturday, May 13.
Articles ranging from ladies 
hats, purses, books, jewellery, 
clothes of every description as 
well as many other miscellan­
eous articles were for sale.
Mrs. C.W. Archer, president 
of the L.A. was convener, as­
sisted by the following commit­
tee consisting of Mrs. H.E, 
Emerslund, Mrs. F.H. Kirkham 
and Mrs. N. Skelton,
Winners of the lucky draw 
for the blanket were: 1st, Mrs. 
E. Earwaker: 2nd, Mrs. P, Laz- 
enby. Mrs. Hallderson was 
winner of the draw for the baby 
blanket and knitted baby outfit. 
Mrs. J. Monk was in charge of 
the tickets.
In charge of the various stalls 
were home cooking, Mrs. E. 
Barber and Mrs. D. Seward; hats, 
purses and books, Mrs. H. Ashby 
and Mrs. E. Sutton; ladies dress­
es and coats, Mrs. T. Sharland 
and Mrs. Archer; miscellaneous 
articles, Mrs. H. Day and Mrs. 
M. Johnson; men’s clothing, Mrs. 
L. Loiselle; boy’s clothing, Mrs. 
K. Ralph and Mrs. N. Howland; 
staples, Mrs. Skelton.
Mrs. H. Emerslund with 
helpers was in charge of coffee 
and dougnuts.
Approximately $320 was raised 
for L.A. funds.
Monthly meeting of tlie Ang­
lican Women’s Auxiliary was held 
in the Ganges Parish Hall Friday, 
May 12 with IG members present.
T'ne president Mrs. S. Ban­
nister was in the chair.
Mrs. Bannister and Mrs, 
Truefitt took the devotional per­
iod. Mrs. G.H. Holmes read 
the W.A. bulletin. Mrs. N. How­
land offered to carry on the talent 
table.
Plans v/ere made for the annual
The annual meeting of the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands- Hospital was 
:held on May 11, in Port Wash­
ington Hall. D. Gadaye was in 
the chair. Ten members from
Salt Spring Island were present, gifts of good used clothing and 
and a fairly good representation Jewellry for the women’s apparel 
from North and South Pender, shop at Riverview Hospital;
' . Tea'was served by Mrs. H.J.
' Mr. Cavaye gave his annual Carlin and Mrs. C.S, Hewett.
report, and Mr. Hoffman pre- "— ----i ———-
sented his report, and financial 
and all ^members; ■ statement;Great creditfis( due
Guests at Harbour House last 
week were-Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Randall and Mr. and Mrs. L.W. 
Linnett, Vancouver; from Vic­
toria Mr. and Mrs, John Galt, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Evennett, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Si. Hawkins; Mr. 
and Mrs. R.H. Bennett, Minne­
apolis, Minnesota; Mr. Hugh Wat­
son, North Hollywood; W.H. 
■Wilson, Kelowna and G.A. Crane, 
Mo'ntreal. i
A board had EniQy::;Annua!r:^C
.. . , ___annual event which'dS’mui
jd^rs. T, Adams, ^ M H, Dan- ^ photographs of themselves, which j, purchase was re-elected for enjoyed by residents on LPendi 
iels, Mrs. S. Waterfall and Miss led to a very interesting dis- a further three years on the board ‘ is the annual coffee party, he 
Paula Waterfall* Mrs: nidCnrfnh y rncsinn nf FWhrv>c cc ' ^ - lLL: ^ l ■ " J d ' : ^ ,
‘ ‘ i ' had been invited, to, bring .early :: them for ail their work. Miss
 l t  ll,   . D. Gurto  
and Mrs. R. Holloman.
pussio of ' ho’s Who’:: Miss 
L: McKechniei haid ialso extendediin-;
An a nual eventiwhich is much
ender 
held
: this: yearas:. usuaLVoniiMayiiOL; 
Mrs.:P;H.:'Grimmer-ppured cof-
A. lOtli-YSAK
fee fqriithe: first hour, and Mrs.
- R.. Beech took dyer atitheitable. 
iWindsongi was very attractive 
with; spring -flowers and foliage, 
iand there were many guests from 
■ botlfi North iand , South' Pender, to: 
enjoy the hospitality of Bishop 
arid Mrs. M.E. Coleman.
Mr . Reeves, presiding min­
ister of the Sidny congregation 
reported, “The evidence shown 
in the film 'God Cannot Lie’ 
was one of the highlights of the 
assembly. I was especially im­
pressed,’’ said Mr. Reeves, 
"with the way in which the film 
presented - God’s purpose con­
cerning this earth, and how this 
will soon be realized; then the 
earth will be filled with right­
eous people enjoying everlasting 
life in peace and happiness. Then 
Jehovah will have proved for all 
time that he ; is the God vdio 
cannot lie.’’ : ;
Laurier Saumur, commentator ; 
.; on the: film arid supervisor mf 
the 11 districts: in B.C.L was a 
living portrayal of the assembly: 
theme:; ''The Need fOr Enduring 
Faith’’, Mr. Saumur, a minister
4*<-v v' OV"\ " , V L ' ' £1. r‘T'for.: 20"yearsy mbstmf ’the^'iifne": 
in Quebec,? has: ’ personally Lex-
V perienced: mobCbeatirigs,:: over:? 
200 ? arrests^ arid?fbUr:?jail sen- ? 
tences just because of his faith.:
:§hown-rM-::Picfures^ AnbfheyBihio.
^® s Act of B r i>I sh CoI urnbia/ oper- 
afing solely on Vancouver Island and governed by an elecVed Board of Officers and 
Directors, all of whom give their services without remuneration.
Vivid evidence of? the future 
conditions bn the earth was pre- 
: .seated in picture? form Sunday 
?. afternobn as 1,367 Jehovah’s Wit-? 
nesses and their guests gathered 
at the S.j. Willis Junior High 
School, Victoria for their 3-day 
faith-building assembly.
;: Mrs, E.O. Aves of Salt Spring 
Island writes that she too has 
; an^old-Bible; ■ ?? ? L?', -?
Mrs. Aves’ Bible was printed 
In 1788 and the first page in­
scribed,"Printed by John Arch­
deacon, Printer to the University 
(Cambridge). '
LGoodwill? exists to provide employment, work-training and 
Tehabilltation ' for anyone who, because of. a physical, psy­
chological or social handicap, would,otherwise find difficulty 
in earning a livelihood. ’ Through Goodwill, such persons 
find skills, pride and self-reliance - becoming taxpayei’s 
rather than tax-burdens. From an initial payroll of 12 people 
ten years ago, Goodwill has expanded steadily to the point 
where, today, its total payroll Includes 117 people, of whom 
102 are handicapped.^ ^ ^
Makeshift buildings, a major fire, inadequate toilet, heating 
and ventilating facilities, unsuitable access for people using 
wheelchairs or crutches, all bedevilled Goodwill in its forma­
tive years. Handicapped workers bore these difficulties 
with patience and fortitude: while Goodwill’s directors and 
The Rotary Club of Victoria worked and planned for the 
construction of a purpose-built, properly equipped Rehabil­
itation Centre.
KELLY'S CORNER
On The Island Of Saturna
(• ,
'f
Nine years of patience and foresight reached fruition in April, 19CC, when 
Goodwill moved into its splendid now Rehalnlltatlon Centre on Bay Street. 
At this Centre, Goodwill at last has ideal surroundings in which its wide 
p,rogram of sholterod employment, work-training for outside placement,?ap- 
titudo-ovaluatlon, rohahllltativo, social and medical .sorvloe.s can effoctlvoly 
bo carrlod^ but. Twice tlio numlxir curreritly employed, or under training, 
: ean eventually iw acconmiodated at the new Centro and mtich addltional con­
struction -and oqutpniiont imstallallon yet romalns to be done, Additloimlly, 
during 1000 Goodwill opened a now retail store and Branch Worlcshop at Nan- 
j^mocTTrpJoet made possible through the support and sponsorship of The 
itotury Club of Nanalmd,? . ? ?? ' :? ,; ? ,' ' ,
1966 ACCOUNTS:--—--i---







STAFF IJENEKITS : 
aPEKATINO FXPENSE.S 
? depreciation ON:
^ Building and Alterations)
• ?: Plant Etuupment ' ) ^











Rovenuo Gain not roqulrod to carry ol) the .Society’.s 
Durinfr and eciulpmoiU account,s.
lendoj Island Lot nafllo amuuiiied to $53,060, All of ihl.s rnonoy 
r >2 "'t' ‘'«''«'»''iotlon contract, ?At Doemnbor
3 , MO, tlm Society owed the Royal Trust Company aml Tlio Bank 
of .N onUo.d a total .sum ol $118,.10C which \va.'» s(*curod by rnortgago 
on it.s V ale,s street property and a Floating Delxmtnro on all mach- 
: itiery, OQUipmont, etc,' , : ;
Effoctivm January 1,1007, wagk were furthoFincreascid so that 
! paid in 1007 la $300,000 - an
Incrcatic of $oo,000,over 1000., , , ,
Donations, bequests, grant?
Interest earned
Free managemont services for 
: 0 years and donated legal .S; ?
other services in excess of 150,000 
Debt on Building, Doc, 31, IDOO 118,406
' '$519 233: cost of nulldltig $515,707, including nrr- ' ' 
proxlmately $05,000 for social facllltlos
.suclr as cafotorta, kitchen, doinostlc 
training unit and sun terrace.
IP THE PROGRESS REPORTED 
ABOVE IS A SUCCESS STORY
tiion all crtxill for such succofi.s, amj 
Goodwill’.^ doept’in gi'alltudo mu.st go to you, 
the iieciple of Vancouvor Island, tor tho eon- 
tinuing flow of^ ro-u.sat)le clothing and other 
household articles on which Ckiodwlll’s entire 
progratn is i>a(>edi (0 tho individuals and org- 
ariizailon.s coiitritMiiini: lo our bnihllrig and 
pquipmerit funds; to the l»roviiicial Department 
oj Moalth for underwriting proro.sslonal-.siaff 
salrirle.s In Goodwill'!:! Rehnbilttation Depart" 
: mrint,'? = ’■?■■"”' '■
. ^ A f; ST’.,::,a 11 cl -..S 60’:Y:A”TE S?;SIl,. VI’CYO RI A" ?^’::?.?????
,8,88^'ORACE;5r,::*’’NANAifAO ■;’; KENNETH. ST''-.DUNCAN
ItAUl MUlwniMIIN ... .«;v' -r t . I*
ByAVRIEL
I just had to escapol I’ve 
eaten my dinner already, but 
the young.stGrs are finishing tholr 
dessert and I Just had to leave 
the t.ible and relax. You'd never 
bollo '<■ it! The mess that is in 
t!'''. . u iieni And to think wo 
li ■ eat three times a dayl 
? Mviudy Is a year old and sits 
at the, table complete with din* 
ner plate, spoon and cup,; She 
wouldn't allow mo to spoon food 
her so I laid no choice, it was 
either lot her oat by herself or 
lot her starve! There are pota- 
toe.s, moat and gravy smeniTd 
fi'om one end of the table to the 
othor, peas? and car rot,s, .some 
of thtiiii squashed, on tlio floor 
?aml Jello covorlnR her face and 
,:d»v/ntlie,front: o|. her. dress! * ? 
.Slw tiud a tromendou.s time wU.li 
•the jello, :pbkliig: It every once 
In a; wliilp to inako it .shimmy!? 
One quiver,y Utile blob shot up 
onto the fridge and nuotlior land- 
pd wlUi?a'plup In Carolyn's hair 
io/ rernatn there like .some o,X" 
qul.sito jewel for the duration of 
die me.'il!
’riiose teudor little (Jintograplis 
In tnagazinos iricluring some 
.sweet Infant with a bowl on (op 
of its Itoftd, are Hot funny! V’nu 
try RotiiuK I'acrfidgo and dried 
egg out of a curly little mop of 
hair and see whotlmr you R'lggle 
or not! You giggle all right 
but a little hystoricallyV '
T)ie lltllo dorllrig discovered 
that she 'could ?get one log up 
on the taiile, Next thing you 
knew .slip’d whipped l,)ot|) feet ;
up Mlt luji uf hui ph,»iu ,rt!ld lUilllg
her bee Us n'lasliod the be jaliei’ii 
out of lior potaioas! ?,
We had Kr.ifi dliuior one nlgid , 
’With mtat'.iml '.egetabUis, ott'.,,
KELLY
.and I thought slie would be okay, 
this meal wori’t bo so messy. 
The cliildren wore quiet, every­
one was leUsurely enjoying their 
food, I was inwardly content, 
this was the v;ay T liked it! I 
happened to look up at the baby, 
.She wa.s quiet cilrlRlit and already 
half-doaf, because tlio little devil 
was busily slioving macaroni into* 
her loft ear! Figuring she mlgiit 
get hungry later on, she' was 
storing ,tho.so little gobdlori lntb 
tlio only convenient s|xjt there 
was. After all; what else wore 
those littlo half-.sholl3 with the
hole in It good for anywayl'i
Out came the tweezers, the Q- 
tlps and next the bntli-tub,
Hoavons, I romombor only too 
vividly the niEhl we were liavtng 
pork cliop.s and Medody fell that 
(ho.so little cut tip plocos on tier 
idate "were a definite sign of 
discrimination! .Slio promptly 
got up, reached over, whipped 
Ricky's chop off his plate, drag­
ged it ncro.ss the Inlilo and In a 
.state Ilf supreme .solf-sntlsfac- 
tioii, procoodod lo devour it vlg- 
oroiisiy! Ricky, attempted to 
rotrlove it, hut wa,s driven back 
by her menuoing growl! In an 
effort to keoi) ponc.1.1 in llio fam­
ily, I gavo up my pork chop, 
Oh such manyrdoni!
Wlieri I work ' up tho courngo 
to go back into the kitchen aK" 
ain, I'll end up having to use 
a scovirlvig p.u5' on ilio UiUo, and 
a mop on the floor, If that 
maid with Wing,s, on television, 
over coniesi Into my kllclien with 
hot imie iiotiie ol soap fajuin, 
I’m going to hire her fiill-llmol 
Well, forw.'jrd I go. to 1 nooi thti 
lue that help.'! to make iny gn y 
hair.'> grow! ,
Parish Fete which will be lield 
August 2 at Harbour house.
On May 29, Mrs. Barnard,'’ 
Victoria, will speak on SociaL 
Service Work at 2:30 p.m. iri’ 
the Parish Hall under the aus­
pices of St. George’s Evening 
Branch.
Mrs. S.A. Thompson was tea' 
hostess. After the meeting which 
was closed by Mrs. E. Adams, 
Mrs. Truefitt showed a film on" 
Indians of Alberta.
SuccesHonlSutles^Tsfat^ saxes
Tlie Death of an Individual creates many problems, both Fin­
ancial and personal - for those who survive him.
ESTATE PLANNING
CAN ELIMINATE MANY OF THESE PROBLEMS 
Without cost or obligation you may consult one of our Trust 
Officers, who will bo pleased to help you develop an Estate 
Plan best suited to your particular circumstances.
CALL or WRITE for FREE BOOKLET
11 Your Estate And Death Taxes”
MONTREAL TRUST
■'Wheie People Are Imporiant"
('. F. Portiofk—rSpecial Representative 
1057 FORT STREET, VICTORIA 
Telephone 386-2111 or 656-3595
"k McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
k Five dispensaries serve 
your needs.
k Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.
★ Convenient c h a r g e ac­
counts.
AA^Glil S Oifmp
LI M ITE D
PRE/CitimON CHEAU/T/
Main Pharmacy 
(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)







? Be ready for , that holiday : 
??? ? weekend ?:?with: ? BEIDDING?. 
PLANTS, EVERGREEN 
SHRUBS and other garden 
needs from S. & P. Y'ou’il 
find best choice, lower pri­
ces, w'ith the help offully-:
den folk atVictoria’s lar-
■...■shop.:";;: ’ .;"?;'-??'
OPEN TIL 9 P;M; FRIDAY
We Deliver
3e4..:7181
IFR EE PAR KIN G Plenty of room in TWO big lots, drive 
do\yn I'isgard or Pandora,,,use the convenient 2-way 
? drive through. ........
mmmamm
;■'■■??:??;;■
at; «h©;S tgn:' of: Ch©vi*on
lUrtfim... ..... ^ ^
TENS OF THOySAHOS tDOlLAIlS IN PRIZES! 
1,700 CASH WINNERS EVERY WEEK!
NOTHING TO PURCHASE-NOTHING TO PAY!
It s easy ti) vAi) Cusli in ;t Mitali. Whonovor you drtvo into 
your Chovron Doalor or Sliuulnrd Slution, pick up a free 
CuLh in u Flash cfird .,, sriijp it open und you can win up to 
. $1,000iNbjAFJ ILYI :it,;yoM tirp;: not ijn..intfitaot winner, 
save fill ciuiifi rind win at, soon iVj you have a niatchlnp ton 
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Swim Classes To Be 
Resumed ThisSummer
Tag Day
Lanny Barkley Pitches 
First No-Hitter Of Season
Highlight of the local baseball 
season so far was Sunday’s no­
hitter pitched by Lanny Barkley.
Twelve - year - old Lanny was 
pitching for Deep Cove in the 
major section of the North and 
Central Saanich Little League 
against Sidney Legion. Final 
score was 6-1 for Deep Cove. 
The single Legion run was scor­
ed on an error.
For the young pitcher, an all- 
star Little Leaguer last year, 
this was his first no-hitter. This 
was also the first no-hitter pitch­
ed in the district this year.
In the league statidings, Central 
Saanich continues to dominate 
action, leading the league with a 
record of five wins and no losses.
Deep Cove is in second place 
with a 3-3 record, followed by 
Army and Navy, which has two 
wins and four losses, and Legion 




Scores in the past week’s 
games were as follows: Central 
Saanich, 17, Deep Cove 7; Le­
gion 23, Army & Navy 8; Army 
& Navy 8,^peep Cove 5; Legion 
vs. Central Saanich (rained out); 
Deep Cove 6, Legion 1; Central 
Saanich 8, Army & Navy 3.
Scores in the minor section 
of Little League were the foll­
owing: Central Saanich “B”
17, Central Saanich “A” 3; Sid­
ney 14, Deep Cove 7; “B” 21, 
Deep Cove 15; Sidney 9, "A” 4.
Central SaonicH Doing 
Well In Babe Ruth
When Central Saanich’s Babe 
Ruth Baseball League team loses, 
they really lose.
The team has lost only one 
game in six starts this season, 
but that was an 18-0 shellacking 
by Webb and Trace, a Victoria 
team.
Otherwise, the Central Saan­
ich team has a good record. 
They have won four games, lost 
one and tied the other. Scores
Saanich 6, Cosmopolitan 3.
This Sunday Central Saanich 
takes on Sidney in a game at 
Centennial Park in Central Saan­
ich.
An interesting point about the 
Central Saanich team is that 
they are using seven Sidney boys 
in the line-up.
The annual banquet and prize 
giving of the Maple Leaves 
bowling league was held recently 
at the Beacon Cafe. Chinese 
food and Chicken dinner was 
enjoyed by everyone present.
Trophies were presented to the 
top team “Take Five’’ captained 
by Marjorie Atherton with Al 
Ballantyne, Harriet Pow and Bob­
by Clements. In second place 
were “Nell’s Bells’’ captained 
by Nellie Brain with Chris De- 
Bruyn, Ruth Watkins and Bessie 
Roberts.
Individual trophies went to Di­
ane Norbury with high average, 
207, high triple to Lettie Larson 
with 758, high single Nellie Brain 
with 284 and most improved Ruth 
Watkins. Lapel pins were also 
presented to those who earned 
them.
Following a short business 
meeting election of officers for 
the 1967-68 season was held, with 
the following elected: president, 
Ruth Watkins; secretary, Bessie 
Roberts; treasurer, Nellie Brain; 
and correspondence, Lettie Lar­
son.
Bowling will resume on Sept. 
7, at 1 p.m. and anyone inter­
ested in joining this league should 
phone 656-1916.
Summer Swim Classes will be 
held again this year at Craig- 
myle Motel pool.
Aid. Norma Sealey told council 
last week the classes will be 
held July 3 - 21. Fee for the 
classes will be $5 for the first 
child in each family, and suc­
cessive members of the same 
family will be charged on a 
sliding scale.
Approximately 100 children can 
be accommodated for the classes.
“Because of the large number 
of children usually turned away 
from the classes, it has been
decided to allow Sidney cliildren 
first chance at the vacancies,’’ 
Mrs. Sealy said.
Central and North Saanich Lit­
tle League is holding a tag day 
Saturday .May 20. Contribu­
tions go towards the purchase 









Plans Set For 
Indian Games
Horses for a new ranch being 
set up at 1760 McTavish Road 
arrived by B.C. Ferry last Fri­
day in preparation for the official 
opening May 20 of Tumbleweed 
Ranch.
A-na-cha-tay, the annual 
Indian Water Festival held at 
Brentwood Bay, is set for this 
weekend. May 21 and 22.
Activities include canoe rac­
ing, Indian dancing and the 
crowning' of the Indian Princess. 
Indians from all over Vancouver 
Island and the Lower Mainland 
are e.xpected to participate and 
the public is invited.
The canoe races will feature 
11-man canoes and the winner, 
will receive the Bishop Hill Per­
petual Trophy. There is a sec­
ond trophy that goes to the 
princess.
A salmon barbecue is also 
among the events planned for 
the festival.
Wayne Stogrin, a 25-year-old 
former rodeo rider from 
Edmonton, and Ids wife Kathleen 
are tlie owners of the now ranch.
Mr. Siogrin decided to set up 
the ranch here after lie was 
injured in the Calgary Stampede 
and laid up for eight and a half 
montlis,
'T was riding saddle bronc 
at the time and I got tlirown.
But my foot caught in the stirr­
up and that was the end of my 
rodeo days,’’ he explained.
He also did some bareback 
bronc riding and rode brarnlia 
bulls. His travels took him to 
large and small rodeos through­
out western Canada and tlie United 
States for three and a half years.
Twelve individual trophies aro 
to be presented to students of 
Sidney Elementary School and 
North Saanich Secondary School 
for athletic achievement.
The cups will be presented 
by the Sidney Recreation Com­
mission. Three of the awards 
will be presented to boys at 
each school, and three girls al 
both schools will receive them.
They are j^resented as Cen­
tennial .Mliletic Awards, and win­
ners are judged on their showing 
in the centennial athletic pro­
gram undertaken by all schools.
Announcement of the plans to 
present the trophies was made 
by Aid. Norma Sealey at Sidney 
council last week during her 
report on the Recreation Com­
mittee.
Brentwood United Church was 
alive with Dogwood flowers Sat­
urday, May 6, at 2 p.m. when 
Mona Marie Kelpin of 141 Beech- 
wood .'Vvenue, Victoria, stepped 
down the aisle to become Mrs. 
Thomas Neil McCaskill.
The former Miss Kelpin is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis H. Kelpin of 860 Cook 
Street, Victoria. The groom 
is the son of Donald J. Mc­
Caskill of CG12 Bryn Road, R. 
R.7, Victoria.
Officiating was Rev. John M. 
Wood, and organist was Kl. Hem- 
ingw'ay of Victoria.
Tlie bride was given in mar­
riage by her fatlier. She wore 
a gown of scalloiied lace over 
taffeta in a fitted style, square 
neckline and lily point sleeves. 
It was a full-length skirt with 
a long lace train.
Her headdress of lace and 
pearl covered pillbox with el­
bow length fine net veil. She 
carried a crescent-shaped bou­
quet of blue and yellow ribbon
Claremont Eorns Second Position
Cadet inspection This Thursday Night
Concerning his truck tz'ipfrom 
Edmonton to Sidney with the 
horses, he said he made it in 
25 hours, including time on the 
ferry. Not bad for 850 miles.
Rowing team from Claremont 
placed second in the junior 
vasity 8 competition at the 
Greenlake Regatta in Seattle re­
cently.
Richard Haughkey, bow and Pete 
Smith, cox. Coach is V. Lironie.
BUSIIESS CHAII6E
Shawnigan Lake placed ahead 
of Claremont and teams from 
Vancouver and Seattle.
of their games so far this year 
are as follows: Central Saanich
4, Just Rite 3; Central Saanich
5, ' Sidney 4; Webb and Trace 18, 
Central Saanich 0; Central Saan­
ich 9, Pepsi Boost 6; Central 
Saanich 2, OK Tire 2; Central
Annual inspection of the local 
air cadet squadron is to be held 
this Thursday, May 18, at Kins­
men Hall at the airport.
This is the ninth annual in­
spection for No. 676 Squadron.
Events get underway at 7:30
■■■;.;;:;';.garden,'shop
Y'O^ur :':present ' Po wer ;Mower, 
in :: work! rig ■ Vcori dition;;;is;'; worth; 
V::;T dl"f © ci st;; ■$:2 0.0,0/:o, n "to : n;e w' t:;
OENOH REEI; HOiER
p.m. and will include a drill 
demonstration and a band dem­
onstration. Also, 12 trophies 
will be presented to cadets for 
their achievements in various 
drills during the war.
The public is invited to the 
inspection and refreshments will 
be served after the parade by the
Cadet Ladies’ Auxiliary. Asked about the ranch, he said
Reviewing officer will be he is planning family group rates.
Squadron Leader Gerald W. Pat- evening trail rides, boarding of
terson. Deputy Officer Com- horses and anything to do with 
manding 409 Squadron at Comox. the horse business.
The Claremont team included 
Simon Kendall, stroke, Greg Ran­
dall, 7, Bill Kent, 6, Michael 
Stanlake, 5, Bill Scott, 4, Hugh 
Tengye, 3, Ian Thompson, 2,
Business association of 18 
years standing has been severed 
with the sale of Robin Ander­
son’s interest in Mitchell and
Anderson Lumber Co. Ltd., to
Jack Bower. Mr. Anderson, 
9650 Second Street, Sidney, is 
now established on his own ac­
count as a general contractor.
roses.
The “something old, some­
thing borrowed’’ was a locket of 
silver inlaid with marble from 
tlie Island of Jersey which be­
longed to the bride’s maternal 
grandmother.
Maid of honor was Miss Mar­
lene Roberge of Victoria, and 
the bridesmaid was Miss Donna 
McCaskill, sister of the groom. 
They were gowned in street- 
length, A-line dresses of blue 
nite-lite taffeta and aerried col­
onial bouquets of blue and yellow 
ribbon roses. Their headdresses 
were en tone (a blue flower 
made of nite-lite taffeta.)
Best man was Rolf Gruber 
of Victoria, and usliers were 
Allen Ward of Saanichton and 
Glen McCaskill, brother of the 
groom.
The reception was at the church 
hall and the bride’s mother re­
ceived wearing a street-length 
dress ol turquoise blue with white 
accessories and a corsage of 
y'ellow ribbon roses. The bride­
groom’s mother was in a linen 
dress of coral with a hat of 
white straw and flowers of yel­
low ribbon roses.
For their honeymoon in the 
Okanagan, the bride wore a blue 
knitted suit with accessories of 
white and corsage of white 
gardenias.
The newly-weds will live at 
141 Beechwood Avenue, in Vic­
toria.
Out-of-town gvests included 
Mr. and Mrs. John North of North 
Surrey, Mr. and Mrs. Edward, 
Kelpin of Nanaimo, and Charles 




4 - Cycle Engine with Automcstic type
f ront c6mbustion for very easy starting 
Fully enclosed Drive Chain for long wear.
BUILDINGS LTD.
® LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
© COURTS © GARAGES 
Attractive
Quick and Easy Building
^'■'CONTA:GT:/;'::':''i.r';;
Be lavMare::
2851 Tudor Ave., Victoria 
phone:-;. 477-1074'::;
NOTICE
Vancouver Island Coach Lines
ANNOUNCES
Change of schedules on the 
following;,routes:“'':;::
Vi cto r i G-S i d h ey- 
C o V ©-S w a rtz Bay
16, 1967,
: Subject to the consent of 
the Public Utilities Com-; 
mission Copies of the 
proposed changes may be 
inspected at any Coach 
Lines Depot. Objections 
may be filed with the Sup­
erintendent of Motor Car- 
ri ers, Public utilities: 
Commission, Vancouver, . 
B.C. not later than May 
2G, looT.
Vancouver Island Coacli 
Lines.
msuraiice














U is to yqiir iulvantagc to find out if 
you i\r«; cliijiihlc for the unemployment 
insurance protection now in cifcei for 
workers in aBricullure arrd horticulture.
4 " «•,
employers:
K you have people working for you, 
there are regulations ihai you rniisi 
adhere to. It is to your advanlaflc lo gel 
coinpicio particulars immediately ■ 
ahoin unemployment ttieiimncc 
for your workers,
Ot't full in/orniatloii now ai .wiwr ; , ^ 
nt’omi cfliCi’ of ilw
t;NEN1iin.OYMENT:.-'.'.V: 
INSURANCE:.- 
COVlAnSSION i ^ 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
/'■ 73fi3(C),W
TO / WIIOM : IT; MAV 
CONCPIRN, nutlcr*ishore- 
/ liy; given ; tliat pursnanl lo : 
Socllon 135 of the “Lund 
Act/being Chai)ior:,200/ , 
: ReVJHtH^: Slatmes: of iim- 
l.sii Columbia, 1960, a inil'o 
;lic heat’ing: Will, he, helil 
: :it):tho: Ponder Islaiitl Hall ; ^ 
:: located at Port Wiishivigtbn, 
B.C,, North Pender Iwland, / 
at 10:30 ti.m* Friday, Juno 
:;;:2,/1007;;:tii:Jho maUor; of 
an apiillcatlon In thonainoji 
of William Moffall Dennl.s
and Helen T. Donrilfj to 
leaso, for the ptirposio,of,, 
opernllng a rriarlna, cor^ 
tain Crown laiKis anil land.s 
covorod by water (iiluated 
at Port Hrownttig, frontini; 
on Lots 1 and It, North* 
west 1/4 soetiori 11, North 
Ponder Island, Cowlohan 
District, Plan 7082.
Persons wishing to mako 
ropre.seniations ip this 
matter are imdtod to at­
tend ttio hearing. It ts 
requested that all portjon.s 
making oral stihmtsalons 
Imve a iv|towrlften eOpy Of
such stibmls.slon at hand for 
depo.sit wlllr tho officer 
lii'oskiing ni tho ImairliiB. 
:r,w,'nAainTT,:
Deputy Mirdslor of I.iuids. 
''20-1
Clolio to 1,0()() poopiv an’ vnifi/oyi'i/ in Crou n /.yllvihiwh iinilur oporfitionn^ ■
:: pltih! many m<)nf irlio iv()rli for iodi'jwiulio'il iojottiiitl anil hniilihit voiilmctors, ■ , y;;i' ’:
'Sure,'^trbes' are-'necessarybutA«;'Here'^wouId:;'we'^ > ‘ ''
Without the 6,300 people who work nt Crown ZellGrbnch, ently to sorve our customers. Of this hugo sum, 85’por»
and the employees of 155 Indopondont contractors who^ cent is sponthoro in BiC.
also work for us In tho woods, wo could hardly call our- In addition, for every dollar tho company earns, 40ft Is
solves an operating company. paid in takes, This Idtitls almost $18,000,000 a year, and
similarly, dozens of communities, six provinces, as well helps pay for schools, hospitals, roads - for rnany things 
ns the country ns a whole would miss tho benefits of tho many peoplo need and use every day, ;
company's annua! payroll of over $40 million. Yes, people nre essontiatto Crown Zollorboch, And popple, ^
Every year, itto torvipany: spends some $38 million for employees, suppliers .and neighbours in; niany,,8,C, ' :
goods, rnatoiials and seryicos to keep the mills .and communities, share;in; the bonofits ot tho payrolls, pur-, ; ■
plants, logging divisions' and equipment running otflcF :chasos antITaxos'rtorivod froi;n cotnpany oporatlons/y^
!':■ .,"T.
& CROWN miERBADM CANADA UMITED
'**'**"’' Manufacturors Of Fdrost bfoductii (n Canada Since 1914
{ i
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Lack Of Enfries May Mean 
Lack ©f Queen Contest
witli our localWhat’s wrong 
girls this year?
Such little interest has been 
shown in the Sidney Queen Con­
test far that Mrs. R.G. Day, 
organizer ot the event, says there 
may be no contest.
Any girl interested in taking 
the three courses available to 
Sidney Queen contestants prior 
to the June 2 Judging may partici­
pate in the courses.






"If we don’t get at least eight 
contestants there will be no con­
test,” Mrs. Day told The Review 
Monday.
In an effort to get the girls 
interested, all girls between 17 
and 22 are invited to attend 
free improvement courses at 
Sanscha Hall.
The first, for public speaking, 
is set for this Friday at 8 p.m. 
Another, for makeup and groom­
ing, is scheduled for May 23 
at 5:30 p.m. A third is set for 
7 p.m. Mg^ 26. It is on mod­
elling. A fourth course, on 
fashion co-ordinating, has been 
scheduled for May 30 at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Day pointed out that the 
.courses are free and girls do 
not have to enter the Sidney 
Queen contest to attend them.
"Never before have we been 
able to offer so much to the 
girls,” says Mrs. F. Spear, 
publicity officer of the Sidney 
Queen contest.
Hepafifis Outbreak Here 
Not Considered Serious
The outbreak of infectious 
hepatitis reported in The Review 
last week is not serious.
Mayor Freeman said there 
were only two cases in Sidney 
last year and this is insignifi­
cant according to board of health 
standards.
Dr. J.L.M. Whitbread, head 
of the Greater Victoria Metro­
politan Board of Health, agreed. 
"Twelve in one year in that 
area, (including Sidney, North 
Saanich and Central Saanich) is 
not all that serious.
"We’re working closely with 
the municipal councils, particu­
larly Central Saanich, and we’ve 
found the councils particularly 
progressive and enlightened,” he
said.
Mayor Freeman said there 
have been three cases reported 
this year, but are in separate 
locations. One is near the north 
boundary, another near the south 
boundary and the third near the
west boundary of the town.
The mayor also commented 
that infectious hepatitis can be 
carried into a community by 
visitors, and further stated that 
complete sewerage would still 
not guarantee immunization.
" ,................  ' [
Mrs. J. Cooper, East Saanich 
Road, left on Tuesday, May 16, 
by C.N.R. for Cornwall, Ont., 
where he plans an indefinite 
visit with a niece of his late 
wife.
Mrs. C.J. Allan, Fort St.John, 
spent a week visiting in the Vic­
toria and Saanichton area 
recently. While in Victoria she 
was a guest of her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Allan and in Saanichton she 
stayed with her brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Foster, Pat Bay Highway.
Fiag!ess Flagpole At Rest Haven
Western Epic
I ■ .to our
COFFEi BAR PATRONS
: Due to ©scpcsnsiost of coff@@ bor 
th© coffeoobor willb@elos@cl
for approKsmatoly four w@@ks. Other 
oporoteons in our store will proceed os
Stdhey News and Smokes (Bus Depot)
flit :f 1010
your exposed films in to us at any 
and we'll process them and return 
^tp,:^yoU'Withputdelay.;::;^^^
FILMS'
Pharmacy your centre 
otographic aupplies of all 
. we’re glad to 
on any problem.
In Cinemascope and Do Luxe 
color, Mai'tln Rackin’s thrilling 
"Stagecoach” production comes 
to the Gem Theatre, Sidney, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
May 18-20.
Filmed high in Rocky Mountain 
territory the film mirrors a ser­
ies of dramatic episodes of the 
American west in the period 
around 1870. The story of the 
momentous journey of the stage­
coach bound for Cheyenne is 
thrill-packed and interwoven with 
Indian attacks and passenger ten­
sions.
The location is in Colorado in 
a setting never before used for 
a motion picure. The cast is 
all-star, and includes Ann-Marg- 
aret, Red Buttons, Michael Con­
nors, Bing Crosby, Bob Cum­
mings and Van Heflin.
Lovers of folk and country 
style singing will welcome the 
Hank Williams feature “Your 
Cheating Heart”, to be screened 
at the Gem Theatre on Monday,
/ May 22, for three days. ;
George Hamilton plays the 
name role with Susan Oliver as 
the girl Audrey, who married 
Hank Williams and helped him 
to / achieve nation-wide fame as 
a; country-western singer and 
entertainer. ^
Filmed in Panavision, the mov­
ie features 10 of Hank’s greatest; 
song hits, which are recorded oh;
' the sound track by Hank Williams^ 
Jr.,; himself / a popular concert
/.and ;recprding star./:;’
j»BI;soBiPTibij SEBviei
WINDOW ond FLOOR ! 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria ;
■ PHONE/-EV4-^23 ■■/—/'//;■;/
Mr. and Mrs. James Mason, 
9705 Eastview Drive, Sidney will 
be celebrating their 25th wedding 
anniversary on May 22. They will 
be at home to their friends on 
Sunday, May 21, from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mason were mar­
ried in Sidney and have remained 
in the district ever since. They 
have two daughters and one son.
Mr. and Mi's. Chas. Bacon, 
had as their guests recently, 
the latter’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Spooner, 
Harmattan, Alberta. The visitors 
wei'e greatly impressed with the 
weather and flowers so different 
to their home province that v/as 
still deep in snow after thi’ee 
snowstorms in late April.
An afternoon tea and shower 
was held recently at the home 
of Mrs. J. Gardner, Heather 
Road, in honour of Miss Elaine 
Downey, whose marriage to 
George Purich took place on Sat­
urday, May 6. The gifts were 
presented in a gay flower May 
Basket and dainty refreshments 
were servedby Misses Pat Down- 
I’y, Elizabeth Gardner and Lin- 
nette Abbot. Invited guests 
were Mrs. Downey; Mrs. Pur- 
ish, mothers of the principals; 
Misses Connie and Pat Downey; 
Doris and Margaret Purich; Mrs.
J. Abbot; Mrs. S. Dobell; Mrs. 
G. Few; Mrs. M. Hartshorne; 
Mrs. K. Mollet; Mrs. F. Lines; 
Mrs. I. Kempe; Mrs. D. Scott 
and Mrs. Digby Keir.
Miss Linda Douma, former 
Miss G anada, left last week for 
Montreal where she will be host­
ess in the C.I.L,. pavilion atExpo.
Mrs. C.J. Douma, Bevan Ave., 
has returned home having at­
tended the 25th anniversary re­
union at the Royal Alexandra 
Hospital in Edrnontori, during the 
last week of April. ; - /
Mrs. B. Ellingson, SeventhSt., 
//has ;returned hoine/ after/a iidli- ;; 
day; of a few da,ys with relatives:/ 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Coxson and 
son, : of Kamloops have been the 
guests of Mrs. Co.xson’s parents, ■
Mr. and Mrs. G.A. Gardner, 
Third Street.
Miss Ginny Rogers and Miss 
Dorothy McGregor of WliiteRock 
were the week end guests of 
Miss Betty Ann Saville.
W.S. Villers, Shoreacre Road, 
is enjoying a trip up~Island where 
he will spend some time fishing.
Paul Taylor, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.D. Taylor, East Saanich 
Road, has returned from a week’s 
visit to Expo in Montreal.
SAANICMTOli
Softball has resumed in the 
area again and Saanichton has 
two teams entered in the Col- 
wood and District Softball 
League -- a Bantam girls’ team, 
Mr. Barr coaching; and a Juv­
enile Girls’ team, with Doug 
Jacobs and Mrs. H. Egeland. 
Tuesday evening Saanichton Juv­
enile Girls’ played Brentwood 
at the home diamond in Central 
Saanich Centennial Park, with 
Saanichton taking the game 28- 
20. Batteries for Saanichton 
were June Farrell to Val Lond­
on and for Brentwood, Linda 
Sluggett and Penny McGaughey 
to Anne Scholefield.
St Mary’s A.C.W. held their 
May meeting at the home of 
Mrs. R, Boutillier, Cultra Ave. 
There were 15 members and two 
guests present and President, 
Mrs. F. Akers in the chair. A 
donation is to be made to the 
Carolyn Macklem garden party 
tea in June. Catering for a 
wedding was discussed. The 
spring tea was called off due to 
illness of several members. A 
letter was read from member 
Mrs. I. Palmer who, together 
with her husband, are now vis­
iting in Australia. Education 
convener Mrs. Rose Chapman 
read an interesting article en­
titled "Apostle to the Eskimo”, 
a story of Bishop Bompas, which 
ran in the April 28 Islander— 
the Daily Colonist Sunday Maga­
zine section. St. Mary’s A.C.Wi 
will recess for the summer 
months and will resume again 
in the fall, with Tuesday, Sept. 
12 set as the first fall meeting:
Winners at the South Saanich 
W.l. Card Party on Wednesday 
evening. May 10, were Mrs. L. 
Farrell, Mrs. F.M. Hamilton, 
A. Higgs and A. Doney. Host­
esses for the evening were Mrs. 
A. Doney and Mrs. L. Farrell. 
This was the final W.l. fort­
nightly card party for the sea­
son. The card parties will 
resume again in the fall.
Pictured above is the flagless 
flagpole outside Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
Hospital administrator, T.J. 
Bradley, told The Review some­
one took the flag overnight last 
week after it had been flying 
only six or seven days.
The flag was a red centennial 
flag and had been donated to the 
hospital by Peter Clark of Sidney 
5$ to $1 Store on Beacon Ave.
Mr. Bradley said he was par­
ticularly angered by the loss of 
the flag at the time because Fri­
day, May 12, was National Hos­
pital Day. It was also the day 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Rest 
Haven held their annual tea.
However, another centennial 
flag was purchased in the mean­
time.
"I think we will be taking this 
one down each nigttt,” Mr. Brad­
ley added.
GOURT NEWS
John Green and Etonald Green 
were both charged $35 for being 
minors caught in possession of 
liquor, and two juveniles were 
given 250 lines to write out each 
when they appeared for driving 
their bicycles at night without 
headlights. Their bicycles have 
also been taken away from them 
for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bolster, 
Hovey Road, are the proud par­
ents of a son, Steven Edward, 
born on Friday, May 12,: in die 
Jubilee Hospital -- a grandson 
;tor;;/Mr. /and : Mrs.:? A./:Vicker 
: a,nd// Mr, //and/ Mrs,/ A./ /Bolster 
and the] to
The Shady Creek C.G.I.T., and 
their leaders Mrs. K. Sedgman 
and Mrs. S. Speare, held a moth­
er and daughter dessert party 
in the church hall on Monday 
evening, May 8. Following re­
freshments, Mrs. Speare led the 
group in an animated, action- 
packed sing - song which was 
greatly enjoyed by all. Follow­
ing the singing the Senior Lan­
yard Service was read and the 
white cord presented to Miss 
Judith Rossell, the only inter­
mediate in the group who had 
attained the age required for 
moving up to the seniors. The 
evening concluded with prayer 
and'taps.," ■/.'//■/ /:';/■/ ■>""
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MOVING is OUR BUSINESS- 
Ijocaland liOng I3ista.iic
Daily Freight Service to & from Vancouver
Saanith S Sidney Freight
Cormorant St.' . Phon® 3S5-483li
Red Cross Outpost Hospitals and 
Nursing/ Stations serve the re- 
/ niote areas of Canada where
]fc)r ;; ]Vjrs.;;:E.M./ SMder^/Keat-" 
ing Cross Road.
: health facilites' a:re not readily 
available.
J.E. Buckley, who has been 
making; liis home with Mr./and;
;’Fot/;, Readv/.Mix/
in yolir pbiysician’s 
scription and/we’ll com 
it for you wait.
Sidney’s Only Independent Drug Store 




Jf I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-24:69
BUY . SELL - THAPE
OPEN Friday; NIGHTS TILL MIME
Beacon Avenue
Call
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND::MINbRiAND;%Aj©H:R 







Six Days a Week.
No Fremlum Charge for 
Saturday Delivery
■;:'/;/';/■//: v/'FHONB;/.■:/:/,




New Summer Drosses and Suits 
in Arnol - Seersucker and Pure Silks
Priced from $8.95 to $35.00 
Hours - 9 to 5
Free Parking at rear of store
2272 Beacon Ave;, Sitiney
Personal Service
A Message For You
lORTH WEST MOUMT MEWTON 
PWERTY OWERSISSOOMIOI
For the Finest In Floor 
Ooveringfl . . . Carpeto, 
Linotouniis, Vinyls, Cerainlc
or Pllliltin Tlliva . . tf.hm riimvir lastlo Hoa .. the .fliin 
, (o contact is
HOUWANS 
Carpets & Linos Ltd.
715 Pandora. Avmue < 
^ Victoria, B.C. EV eSMOl
: : of
Holy Iriolty Church Hall' 
ElecHort of Officers '





‘ . '' '■ ' '''A ■' "
“YES” 
"."Ekpo/ 
your own itoi 
pca,co/ol mliKl,
tt I want tho l»ou«r thinKs in life- we siiould see the bigeoM «l,ow in tho worhi 
drive iho cor of ouiv choice - (cruifie with friends, tlwlKfaiitihil inlet waters on 
onjoy comfortable livinir in liiir modern romodolled home - or lust pl.niti 




WE GAN HELP YOU STAY 
WITHIN YOUR BUDGET!
Ial




po lo'ct rbauiis and In the Price ranoo 
to Bull your budflot,
Como In today and sue how «any It Is to soluct 
tho color you naod from a selection ol over 
a thousand modorn attractive colons,
KEM-GLO








for your Oaideninii 
//', Needs
... ....... ....
I BEACON AVI. - ^ ^ SIDNEY 656.1134
